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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

BOLD

ALBUQUERQUE,

SHOOTING OFTHE PRESIDENT

SUPPORT OF

RUSSIAN
PEASANTS

firrmnny's Augean Stables.
Rerlln. Aug. 23. The government
medical department has issued a report on the sanitary
condition of
Prussian
slaughter
bakeries
and
houses to which the newspapers are
giving sensational prominence.
The
report says that many butchering establishments were found In a very unclean condition. Some of them were
located tn dark cellars where cleanliness was impossible, and others had
no facilities for the employes to wash
The government found
themselves.
particularly objectionable conditions
in the bakeries. In one town the boys
kneaded the dough with their feei.
and one bakery was inhabited by cats
and hens. In another town the bakery served in the interim as a goojo
pen.
Many bakeries were found in
close proximity to unsanitary appurtenances of the houses. One baker
admitted that his floor and vats were
scrubbed only once a year.

Weeks Gigantic
Distribution of Lands to the
Downtrodden Will Begin by
Imperial Ukase,

Within Two

ATTEMPT TO APPEASE
HUNGER FOR LAND

Emperor Will Accept Script for
Lands of Imperial Family,
To Be Financed Through the
Peasants' Bank.

NEW MEXICO WOOL SELLS

An import-

ant series of conferences was held last
night lit Peterhof on the question of
the distribution of the crown hinds
and appanages to peasants, in an attempt to find a partial solution of tho
agrarian question by measurably appeasing the land hunger of the peasantry, and the Associated Press is
now in u position to announce that
the government has definitely decided
to proceed with the original plan outlined in these dispatches August 7 for
resettling the agrarian question,
gardless of parliament and go to the
"country upon the issue at the coming
The Associated Press was
election.
informed this afternoon by a mem-- !
ber of the cabinet who participated!
In the Peterhof conference that tho
agrarian question Is no longer open.
Within a fortnight an imperial ukase
will be lamed directing the agrarian
commission to begin the distribution
of the 1,800.000 desslatlnes (a dessia- tine is about two and a half acres)
belonging to the appanages,
four
million dessiatines helontrinir In the
crown and two million dessiatines of
land offered or purchased through th;;
peasants' bank. Only tho forests and
lands belonging to the state, the
preservation of which is considered
necessary for the agricultural prosperity of the country will be preserven. The transaction will be fin
anced through the peasants' bank.
Little cdsli will be required.
The
land lords and other sellers will be
given marketable land scrip, eventually redeemable by the peasant purchasers in Installment notes designed
tn meet (he interest and amortization.
The emperor will not give the land of
the imperial famllv as a free gift,
but like other landlords, he will ac- Spl scrip.
Moreover, it Is believed
th.it no parliament will ever dare to
rCpeSj this temporary law.
Nearly
all present restrictions on peasants
US a
lass will be removed.
This, in
substance is the government's hold
bid for the support of the Russian
peasant millions.

AT

T AFOYA MAY B E

LEADER BLOW

TALKS WITH

TO REVOLT

CORTELY0Ü

WANTED FOR TAOS JOB

Musician Arrested By Order of
United States Marshal May
Face More Than One Ugly
Charge,

KANSAS CÍTyVwEPT
STORM

witnesses.

Torrents of
liter Do Immense Damage fo Property Railroad- - Suffer
Heavily.

HOLLANDERS

Kansas Cily, Aug. 23.- - A terrific
In
Kansas
rain storm prevailed
City and (his vicinity today, causing
more or less serious damage, In Kan-fel- l,
sas Cily ft. 93 inches of water
the
record for the time, three and one-halands
were
lying
low
The
hours.
flooded, gnd the police and Are departments were called upon to rescue
persons In the north end of town and
in the east and west bottoms, where
I he water entered
many small dwellings.

SETTLE

Will Buy Small 'lacl of (Government
I, a ni I and Porn Colon) Near

la'kewond.

lf

At Fliuwnod cemetery serious damage was done.
Practically the entire
cemetery grounds were flooded, and hi

Í0

THE PECOS VALLEY

IN

the Morning Journal.
N. M.. Aug. i!3.
Secretary
Of the Treasury Italic M. Shaw today
wired an accelaiice of (he proposition
to buy 2.H0O acres of land In the Pec os
valley nt I.nkewood. and will sell
the land In small tracts to Immigrants
inim Holland. who have already
made arrangements (o form an ex- tensive Dutch colony In tills dlslrlet.
The foreigners are industrious and
thrifty, and a highly desirable class n(
population.
The Influx of hoineseeU-- I
ers Into (he valley continues unabated
and .,....
has reached proportions already
I
...hi.. I. K...L. ..II wwwnvm
lll
Special

(o
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'
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FIRED INTO

HERMAN

UPHOLDS PART

S BODY

IK FIGHT FOR

Thirteen I'lrcmcii Ocivoinc.
Chicago, Aug. 23.-- - Thirteen flre-- !
men were either overcome by smoke
or injured by explosions while tight
ing tire In (he palnl manufacturing
plant of John Lucas early today. The
fire,
which Is believed to have started
Has
from spontaneous combustion, caused
a property loss of fif.000.

STATEHOOD

1

n

Insurrection
ernment is acting with energy in sending rural
guards and volunteers
against the Santa Clara rebels and In
dispatching 150 more men to defend
Pinar Del Rio against Pino Guerrera.
The capture of San Juan Dc Martinez
hy Guerrera'. band was not a great
surprise, though it was not expected to
occur so soon. The place was protected by a very small detachment of rural guards, while Guerrera's strength
was mOch greater. The taking of Pi
nar Del Rio will be quite another matter, since there are in that vicinity
twice as many troops as the Insurgent
Pino Guerrera can niuster. It is regarded as more than probable that the
troops will take the offensive and if
possible draw Guerrera' into an open
'

cussion with him was mainly on the
political situation.
Brigadier General Franklin Bell,
chief of staff, and Franklin Hutchinson, his aide, were in conference with
the president this morning regarding
the settlement of the difficulty at
Brownsville, Texas, caused by the alleged Indiscretions of the colored
troops stationed there.
The roups
have been removed anil the post will
be temporarily abandoned.
I'ntil this
is accomplished a company of white
soldiers will guard the government
prone rty.
General Bell said he came at tho
SIltrffCMtlon of ftenoral Vhmvvortli
the
miiitarv
.mtsvv. in order tht
war department might know exactly
tne i, resident 8 ideas unci desires regarding the difficulty at Brownsville,
between the colored troops and the
residents of the place.
He said the
negro troops have been replaced by
a company of while soldiers.
This'
action has been taken in compliance
with a telegraphic request from the
state officials of Texas.
it was de-- 1
slrahle. ho said, to discuss the whole;
situation with the preside til befara
any further action was taken.
Giffort Pinchot, chief of the bureau
Of forestry of the department of agri
culture, also was a visitor at Saga- more hill. He will take to the Bolso
Idaho, Irrigation 'ongress an auto- graph letter from the presiden! In
w hich the work under the reclama- -'
tton act. which the president signed,
will he commended strongly.
Mr. Pinchot said he. came to discuss the forestry situation with the
president. Both he and General Bell
returned to Washington this even-

Cancer Due to Bhenmatlsni.
Paris. Aug. 23. - Dr. Vlgouroux has
declare, before the Academy of Modi
cine that he thinks cancer is allied to
chronic rheumatism. He has noted
that the cancerous tumor hitherto regarded as the seat of the disease It
merely the result of local Irritation in
an organism affected with a constitutional malady analogous to arthritlsni.
He Is of the opinion that medlcluu
should concern Itself more with cancer and that surgical Interference Is
not sufficient to insure a cure.
i

Nogales, Ariz., Aug. 23. The firm
cue largest customs
vi v. nam
inuKcis in ine siai1' oi oioua, .Mexico, was closed last evening by Mexican officials, on a charge of making
false customs entries of forty-seve- n
carloads of wheat shipped into Mex
ico from the united States.
Senor
Ramirez and three clerks are in the

JOINTISTS OF
MAKE

body,

DICK WOULD CHANGE

T

REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION!
Ohio Senator
Has something tu
Say About Approaching Convention in Buckeye mate.

i

Ahton, Ohio,
view given out
Senator Charles
the republican
mittee of Ohio,
With reference
convention.

Aug.

POLL 46 PER CENT OF
VflTF AT PRIMARIFís

In an intertonight United States
Dick, chairman
of!
state executive com- outlined hi! position
to the coining state In
3.

STATE

OF

SIEGE
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DECLARED
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the "stale builders" made a much
snowing man was anticipan ,l
land (he vole is significant of the true
in,siace
seniimeni ol Arizona on
the strike was an order Issued tiy the
company directing thu girls of "ren- - the jointure question.
trill" to enter the building through
.
door.
ASSIGNEE APPOINTED
The door is reached in a passageway 100 feet long.
There are three
FOR SAGE & CO,
saloons on the alley and tho girls
.address of A. H. MoMlllen of AlliU
declared that they wore annoyed by
,iieriuc on "The Wplrlt of the Com
the hangerson of those places. One
$:aio(Mi mon Law," and the address of T. If.
hundred and fifty other girls struck Liabilities or Busted Concern
Catron Of Santa Fe on "New Mexico,
Will Assets SI Hi. ooo
within an hour of the first strlk- -.
Fast and Future."
Seven thousand phones In the busiIn response I,, Ihe address of
ness district were put out of cominbi- l
New York. Aug. 23
R,
llagerman ;.t last night's
slon.
Beverly, formerly chief dork In the
to Ihe subject, "I olltlcal Condiemploy of the concern, was appointed tions In New Mexico as Compared
assignee I, iday of the suspended slock Willi olilcr Commonwealths," there
SMOOTH SEA MAY
commission house of M. J. Sage & Co., ever, responses hy Judge John It. M'
S-- I
SAVE THE MANCHURIA which had Its principal offices In Je Fle or Santa Fe, J. Q. Pitch of sevsey City with branches throughout the corro, Brack of Orogrande and
country. Mr. Heverly stated that in eral others-Honolulu, Aug. 23. More anchors checking over the accounts he found
the liabilities lo be about $330.0nii
are being sent out out from the Man-- i 'with
essets of SI IK. nan He also said NEWLANDS TO HELP
churla lo prevent the vessel from he
filed a bond or $30(1,000, wllh
had
resea
The
drift lug on the shore.
REBUILD THE PALACE
(he Cnlled States Fidelity and Guar-- 1
mains smoth, and owing to this fact lanty
surety
and other favorable developments to- All company toofbeMaryland as
delivered Jointly to
asseis are
day efforts U) pull the vessel off the
Company incur pora tod with capital
combe renewed at Mr. BOVerl) gnd IMS Guaranty
reef will probably
stock or Five MUUoas
high tide tonight, though but little-hop- pany.
of Dolíais.
sage A Co. Reception.
of success Is entertained.
New York. Aug. 23. The brokerThe treasure carried by the ManM. Sage & Co. In
churia and the through inallM havii age offices of InH. Jersey
Francisco, Aug. 23. Articles
City, which of SanIncorporation
n brought ashore and thu baggage ihls cltv and
have been filed ill
after-suspended
yesterday
business
tu
is
expected
passengers
company,
of all the
noon, were visited today by fe largo 'Nevada of the Fshice Hniel
'arrive here- Ihls afternoon.
primarily for Its object the re-- j
number of patrons and Its agents In having
and operation of the 1'al.n
other cities who wanted to know building
Al l, EFFORTS MADE TO
hot,
The Incorporators of the com-- ,
company
to
do panv are Frederick W. Aharon. FranIntended
STF.AHY THE STKAMSllir what the
setlllng Its accounts. It Is said cis
G. Newhtad. William H. Crocker,
Honolulu, Aug. 23.- - Agents of the about
concern
that
the
accounts
has
25.000
Honolulu Telephone company visited to he adjusted throughout the conn-- i John Clark Patrick. William F. Hei-- !
rln and Wellington Gregg. Jr. Th
(he Manchuria today with a Mew of try.
According to one report tho 'company
t
will have a capital stock
connecting the stranded uteamer with losses
1 1,000, 000.
to
umount
$5.000,000.
the shore by telephone, the advisabil
by
ity of which is being considered
tlie steamship officials.
SONS OF VETERANS
HARVARD AND CAMBRIDGE
The revenue cutter Manning return-ic- d
lo Honolulu today .for coal. Dur
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
CREWS ARE AT WORK
lug an effort made yesterday to pull
Uhe Manchuria off (he reef the Mah- nlng's four and a half Inch cabin
,
III., Aug. 23.
Putney, Aug. It. Tho first appea.
untlniuil
parted.
issued today the convention of the Hons of Veteran anee or fhe Harvard and Cambridge
In a statement
isteamshhi company says that all ef-- I closed lis sessions today with the elec- crews on the tideway today drew a
forts will now be dlreetsd toward tion of officers and Ihe selection ft large crowd. The scene was reminissteadying the vessel In her presen', Dayton. Ohio, as Ihe next meeting cent of the i,,si Ntagps ol the
practice.
position until Captain Metcalf arrives place. Rdward M. Amies, ot Altonnr.
The Cambridge men were out In tho
with salvaso ap Pa was elected commander In chler.
from San FrancuV-or
Maryland, was elect- host In which they defeated Oxford.
F M Johnson,
pR rat us. The sea Is still smooth.
steamer excursion ed senior vice commsnder; J. R. WaThe young prlncee. Bdward and Al- -i
An
Is
rrant,
Han
arranged
Francisco,
being
of
to the Manchuria
Junior vice bert or Walea. witnessed the dsy'.
I for
Sunday for sightseers.
The de- - commander1.
practice from the Cambridge launch.

A''

jtral exchange of the Chicago

Prefect of Police Supervising
Distribution of Food Men
l
Breaking Water Mains
Be Shot on Sight,

non-partis-

,
,.,.,,
.that two resolutions shall be present- Tu(.S(,,
Au
c,i to me contention
one Indorsing l,,1,llhi(,M, AHl.
a
today
ere
the
primar,
and the oilier censuring the senators ,,
tul ni,,
i,,.i, , '.
'.
and the delegues choosing between
,.. ,(.rrorlal cnveuln
by the bare majority of
votes Th
dent Roosevelt and the work of conper cell'
forces casi forty-si- x
gress, he says, will be heartily and Statehood
of the total vote and are correspondsin, ugly indorsed unanimously.
JJubUanl tonight ,,ver the splenthe senator de- inglyshowing
doing further,
made right in the shir u
cíales In favor of a change of the did
of the statehood tight In Arl- ami center
rules of the party organization
The Southern Pac ific and a
suggests that the committee on rules zona.
corporations and all federal an
bring in a rule providing for the Other
election of he chairman of the state territorial officials save the United
States' marshal's office worked solidly
executive committee by thu conven- against
Joint Statehood. Fully thirty
tion Itself in the same manner that per
cent of ihe vole of the nulls wis
can, lldalcs for state
officers are
casi by democrats, mostly railroad em
named,
ployes, which Is the first step toward
obliterating party lines in the stale-- I
lien,, QlrB mi Strike.
fight
Considering Ihe many c AUg. IS. two
Chicago,
nuniireii hood
telephone girls employed in the c.en- - ercive measures resorted to by the an--

f.

mm

1A

Tel"- -

in ne r

.

l

the earthquake
The total number of corpses buriel
dp (,, Tuesday. August 21. was HIV
At .la I, Ial here Is not u slngrwall in good condition.
i

DOW IE AND V0LÍVA

Special to the Morning Journal.
Cloudcroft, N. M.. Aug. 23. A. R.
of ííantu Fe was elected
Hendían
president of the New Mexico Bar association, succeeding VV. A. Hawkins,
at the annua! election of OÍfleers or
the lodge this morning. R. W. Haiina
of Santa. Fe was elected secretary an,t
treasurer, a position he has held for
several years, and the following were
elected vice presidents for the respective Judicial districts:
Benjamin Read, a. B. MoMlllen, k.
C. Wade, Charles Spiess, J. 10. Wharton, W. C. Reld.
Roswell wu chosen as tho place
for the next annual convention ol the
association.
w. a. Hawkins. Attorney General
YV. C. Reld and T. tí, Catron
were
elected delegates to the annual convention of the American Har association.
Governor Urges Statetwod,
Ninety-fiv- e
members and guests of
the association were present at the
banquet last night at which GHwornajr
llagerman was, llw guest of honor.
The most of the governor's response
was devoted to statehood, making a
brief but strong and able argument
for t tic acceptation of Jointure. The
governor defended himself ably from
u
the adverse criticism of certain
niwinanAn which h:ive ventured
tó obiecl to his taking an interest In
the statehood tight. He lilgocl also
convention
that Hie constitutional
in character
should he
governor
municipalities
The
advised
to adopt the high license for saloon
and touched briefly on utile;- subject.-- ,
of general interest to the people. Rill
address was heard with close atten
lion and freQUeOl applause.
Joint itatefaOOd Debate.
This afternoon the member.-- of th
rVir association attended an
Une
barbecue and listened with
and al limes with enthusiasm to
a hut debate on Joint statehood, W.
l iking III,
H. Childers of AlbUQUOrqUe
al'lirinalive side of the question and
Qeorye w. Prtchard the side of the
antis. The convention closed Ihls
and most of the membeis
left for (heir homes tonight.
Governor llagerman left (his even- '"g expecting to arrive In Santa Fe
Krlday.
Successful Oiiivciitiou.
The convention has been a very
successful one and most pleasant for
all of the members. Thirty members
ew Mexico
of (he
association at tended and as maní- members of the
F.I Faso bur.
A good many of Ihe
members and guests brought then
them,
with
families
The mole Interesting events of
aside from the banquet in th- evening were Ihe address of welcome
by Judge B,
Mann of Alamogordo.
the address of Mr. W. A. Hawkins, the
retiring president, who discussed th"
present status of the statehood ipies- tton, the address c,r w. c. Qejboru or
New York Cltv, who discussed most
Interestingly the political and social
problems of Greater New York; Ihe
Arl-uin-

Spite of Combined Opposition of Corporations and
Office
Holders Statehood
Forces Make Good Showing

Senator Dick declared In favor ot
the making ,,l ,i platform by the con- ventlon in committee ol the whole, in
which all issues are to be debated,
and without the intervention of M
committee on resolutions. As lo the
issue of the Indorsement of the two

649 CORPSES
BURIED IN

i

Hail
Mexican jail al .Nogales, Sonora.
was refused to them In any amount.

'

Aug. 23. Fcrdando:;
Valparaiso,
BlanCo, governor of the province ,,f
Valparaiso, has proclaimed Ihe city "f
Valparaiso in a slate of siege and ha
conferred supreme authority on navy
Captain Gomez ('arrcno. The prefect
of police Is oharged with the duty of
collecting and distributing food. On"
of the first acts of the military governor was to Issue an Order that any
persons found breaking water main-- '
portions.
The. Information has created much should be shot.
The waler supply Is
alarm here and It Is noticed that all fairly adequate, and repairs are acships arriving from Havana are tively progressing at liaron Hill, Vln.i
crowded with shipments of tobacco. Del Mar and Kamdltas, where a large
Indicating that Importers here feel number of mains were broken luring

'

JAILED AT NOGALES

cap-ture-

n.

While government reinforcements
are going forward. C.uerrera's following is not believed to have been greatly augmented by his occupancy of the
wo Vuelta Abajo towns.
Public opinion appears to vary accordingly to locality, from enthusiastic
adherence to the government to open
rebellion.
In this city the general altitude
of loyalty. The opposition and
newspapers dtsCUSS wilhmn-alyticcoldness the cry that If tho
government is not able to squelch the
Insurrections Within two months other
forceful means must be mployed for
the restoration of peace. There are no
ringing calls to arms. The modérale
newspapers print with approval tho
resolutions declaring adhesion to the
government by their party organizanothing
tions, but there has been
which could be fairly described as a
general rising of the people In defense
of the government.
recruits ex- ing.
A company of Havana
changed shots today with h detachment of insurgents near Quines. One
volunteer and a police lieutenant were

great anxiety and are getting as much
tobacco out of Cuba as possible, be fore It may be Impossible to bring
shipments out of any Cuban port.
Government Wants Guns.
Havana, Aug. J!3. The Cuhun government has asked the United States
guns manned by
for eight rapid-fir- e
Amerleun artillerymen to be sent in,
this Island to assist In subduing in
Insurrection.

within ten
8. L. Connor.
manager of the Dorcheeter Lumber
company's store at Badhum, was not
lied by a negro that he saw anothe-negr- o
attempting to enter u window f
his home and then run away Into a
nearey cane patch.
('minor immediately started for his
home, going through the cane field
and sudenly came upon Spain and
grappled With the negro, striking hi in
a severe blow, breaking several bones
In his hands.
The negro finally frssd
himself and ran into nearby woods.
Connor notified
his neighbors, and
about two hours luter Spain was
d
and locked up In Jail. Shortly
afterward a posM of forty or fifty men
went to the sheriff and securing the
keys of the jail, took the negro to the
house of Connor where his eleve.i- y ear-ol- d
daughter positively identified
the negro as the one who had tried t.i
climb through the window.
The mob then took the negro to a
nearby oak tree, strung him up to a
limb and fired about 500 shots Into hia

I

Gov-pernhaii-iiie-

--

--

I

1

INTER

THE

HATCHET

Chicago, Aug. 23. John Alexand r
Dowle and Wilbur Glenn Vollva ha
agreed to bury their differences and
In the gov- -'
will unite their interest
tw. ...,,, i, .a i .....hi..,.
ernment of Zlon.
By the terms of an agreement reach- At least two
oui dosens of graves.
ed today, John Alexander Dowle will
hundred bodies were exposed.
Two brick buildings on the outfor the remainder of his life remain
skirts of the city were undermined au-- i
the "First Apostle" of the Christian
, ,il lu fiajaH
u.'i,,-rw...,,
IaH
rt
n
'PI,.,,
uttfl
i.
Catholic church, while the temporal
"
A
no one was hurt.
lumber yard
affairs of the community will be In the
'""""J"
hands of Vollva and his supporters.
.ni lining several thousand feet of!siriii
MANAGER
finished lumber was washed awa). At; NEW
It was agreed that Dowie should
drop all attempts to dispute the ruling
Kansas City. Kas.. and Al mpurdulc.
FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN
of the federal court In the recent case
and Argentine. Kas., mud, damage
wss aii, id by the railroads, the
between himself and Vollva for the
Hoke Hns a Cinch.
parking houses and the wholesale:
Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 2. Practically poasesslnn of Ihe assets of Zlon.
In return for this ynllva snd his
El Paso, Texas. Aug. 23. The ap- complete returns from all counties In
warehouses.
Several families hai
io be taken from their homes by Are- - polutment of T. M. Schumacher to the the state received up to last night friends promised that so soon as the
men. At Kansas City. Kas., lightning position of traffic manager of the Ei show that In yesterday's democratic office of general overseer Is vested n
wrecked the front of the Slavonic Paso ft Southwestern railroad was an- voting Hoke Smith carried lift coun Vollva the latter will proclaim his
Catholic chin eh and s small commis- nounced here today.
ties for governor. This makes his faith In the cachings of Dowle and
Mr. Schumacher was formerly trafsion' house was undermined and
nomination certain at the state con- - acknow ledge bjfei eupremaoy In all mat- ters pertaining to the church.
The freight houW- - of the Chl- - fic manager of the Colon Pacific.
ventlon.
i

lo Put Jlorc Money in Kanks,
Washington. Aug. 23. Secretary
Shaw has taken steps lo Increase the
deposits of public moneys in the national depositories in various parts of
the country to 50.onn each. the.
amount authorized by law. It affects
about 150 banks and will aggregate
about $3.000.000 additional deposits.

3a CENTS

j.

r
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500 BULLETS

NEGRO

I.

has-bee-

r"'t

!)

wounded.
Ctjlonel Ro.tas and three companies
in the Havana
of artillery stationed
Spe, ial to the Morning Journal.
forts have been ordered to Pinar Dei
Raton. N. W. Aug. 23. Maximilian Rio. the authorities considering Mini
Tafoya, arrested here yesterday by Havana is sufficiently guarded by ruSheriff Marion Dittrcll at the request ral guards and police and the eltv
of the United Slates marshal's office guards
in Albuquerque may be connected hy
President Palma will personally dethe officers, with the robherv of the fray the expenses of General Ba
nriKtnfHcp
,1
Taos
sometime nlrtl.
funeral. The members of toe
I While no statement to this effect há
staff of General Maximo Gomes In the
been obtained bv the officers It Is last war for Independence met today
known (hat Tafoya is believed to have and rsiolVOd to offer their services at
been connected with that lob. The the funeral.
charge under which Tafoya wasan-cstePino Guerrera has sent threatening
and to answer which he was taken to messages to members of the AgrarUn
Tans today by United Slates Deputy league, stating that he will pillage
Marshal Harry Cooper. Is of violating their plantations
if (hey organise
jthe Kdmunds act. Tafoya is a musi- forces against the Insurrection.
cian and has been living here for
In Consequence of Guerrera's threats
some time. He Is said to have left his against (he Western Railway orders
family and to have taken up his have been issued to permanently
abode with a certain Señorita Cruz guard every bridge between Pinar Del
Pacheco. His wife alleges tflat when RlO and San Juan De Marline, anil
with erect breastworks opposite each bridge
she ventured to remonstrate
him for his neglect of her and .the to be occupied by the troops.
family, he replied by beating her se
of "he
Thfl editor and a reporter
verely.
newspaper, Iavlda, have been imprh-one- d
for questionable utterances.
NEGRO BOUND ovkp
rem HIGHWAY ROBBERY DISTU K B A N ' KK I X J It K
Special to the Morning Journal.
Bl'SINKSS in SANTIAGO
Rftlon. Aug. 23. James (livens, a
Santiago, Cuba, Aug. 23. There
negro, was today bound over to the,
has been no Insurrectionary outbreak
next grand Jury on a charge of high- In
this city or province, but many
way robbery.
Busl- reports are current.
(iivens, who Is one of a baud of alarming
here I suffering on account of
tough characters who make their ness
condition of the
the disturbed
I ea d uartsrs at "Chihuahua."
a subcountry.
urb of Raton, robbed a rancher nam
ed Henjamln Thinker
of a watch
valued al Mo.oo and J1X in money IMPOKTKHS VI ARMKD BY
RKPORTH OK REBELLION
yesterday afternoon.
Tampa, Fla., Aug. 23. A private
After the robherv Glvcns made his
escape and was not apprehended until cablegram today from one of the larlate last night. The Watch was found gest exporting firms In Havana to Its
hid In a stovepipe In a vacant lot correspondent here says the revolu(Ivens wss identified by a number of tion In Cuba Is assuming grave proc i

part UTI of the army transport Logan
delayed until tofor Manila
morrow, awaiting the arrival of Gov
ernor General Smith s baggage from
the stranded ship.
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MAN CAUGHT AT RATON

0c.
Month.
$5.00 a Year.
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Assailant of Little Girl
Shoit Shrift at Hands
Palace Hotel Insurance Paul
Effective Measure of Cuban
Enraged Mob in Dorchestei
San Francisco, Aug. 23. The InBrigadier
General
Franklin Bell
surance loss on the Palace Hotel
Government,
County,
building has been adjusted at H.302,-- ! Governor
Makes Able Arguand Giffort Pinchot Also
10.22. This Is said to be the largest
loss upon any single risk ever adof
ment for Acceptance
GENERAL SENTIMENT IS
justed In this country, it being dls- Confer With Executive at THIRD LYNCHING IN
com-tribute,! among
t
Jointure Before Bar AssoSTILL VERY UNCERTAIN
Sagamore Hill,
STATE IN TEN DAYS panics. The damage done by the!
earthquake was estimated at about
ciation at Cloudci oft.
S ;ier cent.
Oyster Ray, Aug. 23. President Posse of Fifty Men Gets Keys
President Palma Defrays FuWant Brian to Med Socialist.
Roosevelt consulted today with PostAug. 23. An Invitation CHILDERS AND PRICHARD
of Jail From Sheriff Secuies to Cincinnati.
neral Expenses of Slain master General Cortelyou, who is also
William J. Bryan to débale in this
republican
chairman of the
national
cily September
on the question of
DEBATE THE QUESTION
Rebel
Pearl of Antilles is committee.
Victim and Hangs Body to socialism with some representative of
Mr. Cortelyou has
a
(lie
socialist party was today mailed
summer lodge at Huntington, L. I.,
High Limb of an Oak Tree,
Badly Stirred Up,
to Bryan at New York by Nicholas
and drove to Sagamore Hill this morn-InLawers of Southwest Applaud
Klein, stale secretary of the part)
The Invitation was given because of
Strong Address of Executive
Columbus, S. C, Aug. 23. William Bryan's utterances on socialism while
It is believed thai the president's
Havana. Aug. 2.1 The killing of tile
insurrectionary leader, General Quen-tlin the congressional Spain, a negro 21 years of age was abroad.
keen
interest
A, B,
Bandera in an engagement be- campaign has prompted him to gath- shot to death by a mob near 81
Renehan Is Elected
George, Dorchester county, this after- CUSTOMS
tween rural guards and a band of ill
ARE
BROKERS
Inn
er
every
political
informal
from
noon, the third lynching In South Cav-- I
followers is regarded as dealing the
President for Ensuing Yeai.
source, and that Mr. Cortelyou's dis- olina
a heavy blow.
The govdays.

fight.

Vol-hynl- a,

TERRIFIC

TOP NOTCH PRICES

Roston. Mass.. Aug. 23. The sales
this week In the Roston market of
Xew Mexico wool aggregated several
million pounds. The prices are steadily advancing and It Is expected that
some records for the territory wools
ISMS soon be broken at the present
rate.

jfeWfl APPREHENSIVE OF
ANOTHER TERRIBLE OUTBREAK
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23. There Is
rrNit alarm In Jewish circles in Rus- ila over the developments at Sledllce.
i ni and,
where events seem to bo
shaping up for the outbreak of a program similar to that at Blalystok.
The developments parallel almost exactly the preliminaries of the Blalystok massacre. A long series of
and terroristic signs have,
been attributed by the police to the
Jews, culminating as was the case at
Blalystok, In the assassination of the
chief of police, Goltseff. The funeral
of Goltseff to, lay was the occasion of
a great demonstration by the Russian
population.
The Jews in panic are now fleeing
from the city.
Aside from the province of Slaavro-piol- ,
the northern agrarian situation Is
now more serious In the provinces of
I oltava
and Vladimir, where the
peasantry are indulging in the customary pillaging and destruction ot
estates and Incendiarism, employing
for the latter purpose .phosphorus,
with which tney have boen supplied
hy the revolutionary organizations.
Excesses are Increasing and sporadic disorders are reported In the
provinces of Moscow, Yaroslav,
Simbirsk, Kazan and Yekater-inosla-
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cagn. Rock Island and Pacific and the
Union Pacific railroads in the west
bottoms were flooded and traffic tcm-- '
porarily stopped. The shops of thes
railroads were also flooded and work
had to be suspended for an hour ori
so.
Water entered the basements of the!
packing houses of Armour & Co.,
Swiff & Co., and the Schwartschlld
and .Sulzberger company, and It was,
necessary to pump them out. The
water was drained off quickly, how
ever, and the damage was slight. At
Argentine many families were forced
from their homes In the bottoms, but
returned soon.
Subirhan street car
trafile on the Kansas side was tied
up for several hours.
Drouth Broken at St. Joseph.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Aug. 23. Heavy
rain today broke the drouth that was
doing considerable damage to corn
i
i
slid the late fruit.
ROOSEVELT HUNTING
Railroads and Kllllllg Of GCIl. BailClei R Ot 111
unges were wasneci om in mans
places and building In process of
Really
First
surrectionaries
POLITICAL INFORMATION
erection were damaged.
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St. Petersburg. Auk. 23.
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objurgations. shots an3 bombs are reserve, l for those by w hom he is served.
"There are Indeed plots against
most sovereigns, and doubtless Nicholas runs more than ordinary risks.
When he went in state to inaugurate
the douma he had been warned that
an attempt would be made on his life,
and General Trepoff gave full Instructions before leaviug Peterhof regarding the disposal of the heir to the
throne In case neither his majesty nor
Gener.-.Trepoff returned, and even
warned the telephone operator at the
laiace not to transmit any order that
he might receive In General Trepoff'
name, or even apparently in General
Trepoff's voice. To this day It is seriously believed In official circles that
a scheme was afoot at Cronstadt, and
St. Petersburg to seize the emperor
r.nd demand as hla ransom that he
grant universal amnesty and large
agrarian reforms.
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Still more recently, when the efforts made by l'rlme Minister Stoly-pl- n
to form a coalition cabinet failed on account of the refusal of the
leaders of the October league to enter
unless a. sufficient number of thetl
members to form a majority were admitted, the emperor even in the first
Hush of his disappointment defended
the OctobcrlsU from aper."Ums on

"They are honorable
their loyalty.
men," he said.
"They have acted
within their rights and as they be- Jieve to be for the good of the slate.
Sot So WiM'less.
Tet the czarMs not quite as shapeless a Is sometimes made to appear.
His reputation In that partic ular h is
been perhaps
unduly enhanced by
members of the douma, who huvtm.
confidently attributed to him Intentions which he never entertained, have
afterward asserted that he had changed his mind and denounced him not
for their miscalculation ,but for lil
feebleness and Indecision.
For example, when the douma first met and
the demand was raised for an executive responsible to a popular assembly the emperor recognized that In
certain circumstances It would be
to advance that concession,
and fo those who sought to deter him
by reminding him of the solemn oath
to preserve the empire intact for hi
successor, he replied with admirable
sense that, while such an act might
weaken the apparent and direct, it
would Increase the unseen and collateral power of the throne. But as no
party had a clear majority In the douma, there was none which would have
claim even under a full constitutional
rovernment to be entrusted with the
formation of a ministry, and there.-forwhile awaiting developments and
allowing the donma to find Its feet
he maintained the cabinet appointed
by himself.
Never Wavered.
"Had the constitutional democrats
united with Octolerlts and other sober social forces In the douma a great
advance In iarllamentary government
might have been achieved. Iitit when
the Center seemed to have allied Itself with the Klght Ule czar decided
Upon a retrograde step, and the douma was dissolved. In that decision
he never wavered during the week
which elapsed until the rescript was
finally Issued, and while the decision
Itself was an Irreparable mistake It
was yet one which any man with the
intelligence, probity and training of
the cur might have' made. It was
unfalteringly carried through.
"Tet during these intervening days,
according to reports of certain Interested members of the douma whose
wish was father to the thought,
changed its mind many times
every day.- Thus are reputations
made and kings are apt to be fashioned into an image which rumor
makes, liy reason of this genial exaggeration of his, fundamental vies
the esar Is not held personally re- sponsible by the revolutionaries for
many acts obnoxious to them which
havs been actually initiated by him.
Whenever' resolution and persistence
ere displayed, some energetic minister
is blamed, anil when thee slacken
ins rhaaga is attributed to tho
t aangeful rear. Consequently,
lliougit ou often tocar contemptuous
e,
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Cakes, also Chocolate, Cocoa-nu- t,
Date or Nut Cakes. These
cakes are sure to jilease you and
the price will convince you It Is
a waste of time for you to do
your own baking.
We make Cream Puffs, Lady
Fingers, Macarrones, Cookies of
all kinds, etc., and guarantee
them as fine as any you ever cat
Special attention given to orders for anything in tho pastry
line for parties, dinners, etc.
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Absolutely Correct.
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Guessing Scientific Methods
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We only use the very best of
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for the Islands Is endeavoring to prohibit gambling, whftii is declared to
be a national vice that Is sapping the
Allied with Mr.
life of the Islands.
Klncald are all the Protestant clergymen of Manila, and many prominent
citizens, a number of whom are native
Filipinos.
A great committee backed by the
Manila Jockey club Is opposing the
reform movement and Insists that the
foreigners have no right to Interfere
with the Philippine love for racing.
bill presented to the
An
Philippine commission by the Moral
Progress league practically prohibits
betting on horse racing,
and all other sorts of gambling.
It is maintained by Manila horse lovers that racing In that city cannot be
g
be pro
maintained if
hibited, and consequently a great
movement In opposition to the Moral
Progress league has been instituted.
Five thousand Filipinos, ten band--an- d
three hundred race' horses made
up a parade which
passed
through'
the streets of Manila yesterday and
gathered about Governor Itlc's palai e
to protest against the enactment oy
the Philippine commission of a law
In accordance with the demands of
the reformers.
The Philippine commission has Leen
slow in forcing on the islands laws
which were not acceptable to a great
majority of the population and has
shown a disposition to delay the
legislation sought by the Moral Press league until next year, wh':n
the entire population will have a voice
In the government through tho Philippine assembly.
Two Philippine students are belli:;
educated in tills country at the expense of the Manila Jockey ckib which
has given liberally to charity in tho inlands and has done everything possible to head off sentiment against
P.ut the Moral Progress league
has made great headway in spite of
the club' efforts, and because of tho
sentiment against the club some of lilt
jlaniU
officers, wiio are prominent
business men, were compelled to resign and to cease to countenance betting on racing.
Both the Moral Progress league and
Its opponents have endeavored to en
list the sympathy of the war depart
ment, and the gambling crusade h -'
now displaced the opium crusade as
the leading Issue In the Philippines.
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material and employ the best
bakers we can get.
AVe want you to buy our Layir
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an article written from Feterhof to
he Times by Mackonile
Wallace.
This eminent authority on Russian affairs says the freedom with which the
mperor Is discussed
a new and
ominous sign. He adds:
'The history of other monarehlal
Mates shows that even under a parliamentary regime, had his majesty
granted on executive responsibility to
parliament
Instead of himself he
could have retained at least as much
detachment as would have maintained his superior dignity and prestige
and have made the throne the rallying
point of ail parties, the common oracle of warring social and political
creed. Hut he ha elected Instead
to enter the political arena himself
and issue imperial rescripts in answer
to party manifestoes, and he Is treated as a contestant In a war which
threatens to be to a finish.
"As there is none to bear the full
responsibility for his actions, the
maxim that the king can
do no wrong does not apply, and h
and his deeds are alike the subject
"f such comment, criticism, aspersion,
ridicule and condemnation as to fill
with amazement one who. after but a
few years absence returns to thi
country, which nominally, at least, is
still under autocratic sway.
Much Kxaggenulon.
"Exaggeration
by many of his
faults, has led to exaggeration by
Rome of the good qualities
of the
CBar, but not even his stoutest apologist has ventured to suggest that he
is a man of inflexible will. Indeed
there Is a universal admission or
such indecision of character as would
ie a misfortune in any ruler at any
time and as a calamity In the czar of
Russia now. Those who enjoy his
Intimacy, and even those who only
casually meet him, speak ent huslamí-call- y
of his great personal charm.
This charm can be felt but not defined, but such instances as aro cited
to prove that it is possessed by Emperor Nicholas, discover that ho lias
certain elevation and distinction of
hharacter without which there can
be no charm.
"Too frequently he discovers that
Information and advice which have
been given him by a minister have led
iim Into unwise course of action, but,
he discrimínate
between error of
Judgment and breach of faith and
continues his good will toward those
who have led him astray If only their
fidelity has been proved. .So he upheld In their policy those who maintained that the consolidation of the
rnplre demanded the unification of
Finland, which involved the suppression of the grand duchy's ancient
rights, but when at last, eight months
Jigo the hard logic of facts compelled
him to retrace his steps, he said to
his ministers, "I have made a mistake,", and to his mother, who Is reactionary sometimes, but was liberal
toward Finland, "You were wiser
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The Quality of Our Goods
Is Our Best Ad.

Czar of . All the Russias in
NEWSDEALER THATCHER
Against Hard
General
Graver Danger of His Life at Governor
Problem in the IMimds.
Present Than Ever Before
Washington, Aug. 23. Governor Operations Will Cover Conin His History,
General Me of the Philippines Is
struction Camps of at Least
struggling with a hard probkm In the
to abolish gambling In the
movement
Four Great New Railroad
London, Aug. 23. An illuminating Philippines.
Headed by W. A.
tind fascinating InBlght Into the czar's
formerly an attorney in GalvesLines,
personality and polity is contained in
Kln-cal-
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
K. P. IIALL. Proprietor

It has remained for Charles W.
p '
fr
Thatcher, the most original news dealWITH AMPLE MEANS
Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
er In tho world, to conic forward with
AND
Cars,
Lumber
UNSURPASSED FACILWIKfl
and
Pulleys,
Grata
a plan which is calculated to take
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
away tho breath of the every-da- y
selland Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining an3
er of newspapers, magazines and other
- Machinery in Our Specialty
Mllliothings that people read. It Is a pla.-BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE.
that has daring and dash and go in It
FOUNDRY
and with Mr. Thatcher behind it, it is
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
o
certain to win.
Cant Side Railroad Track, Albaanerque
AND SOLJCITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Mr. Thatcher Is the representative
of the Morning Journal on the Santa
Fe cut-of- f.
CAPITAL, flS8.Mt.te.
He sells the Morning
h
Journal from one end of the now line 1 HOME COOKING DEPARTMENT
to tho other; he goes into every gradDirector:
Officers
and
FOR. ROOFS
ing camp and bridge camp and station
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
and the workmen, officers, engineers
impervious
'
to heat and cold; it will W. 8 gTRlCKLER,
Is
W. J. JOHNSON,
and men, , have come to look forward
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
We Prepare Our Own Meals
Assistant Oartilw.
Casbiot,
and
to his
for lie brings the very.
under water, after once set. A rain
nml Guarantee llic Quality- OEORGK ARNOT.
WILLIAM MCINTOSH.
latest newspapers and the very latest
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
magazines; and brings them hot from
O. K. CROMWaXTi.
On J lan- dA. M. BLAOKWKLL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
tho press, although sometimes ho has
There is No Acid in It
to drive .sixty miles in a day to do I.
VEAL SUl'P
An Absolute Original.
BOILED TONGPE
To Rust Tin
Is
most
original
news
the
Thatcher
BOILED HAM
dealer in the world. His plan is orig
Sold by tho gallon, or contracts will be
inal and his field is now. Ho lias nevCHIP BEE F
er had an imitator and It isn't at al!
taken for painting roofs. Address
CHICESE
SWISS
, ,
likely that ho ever will. Tho story of
BORRADAILE & CO.
CHEESE
BRICK
tho development of his system tolls of
courage and determination and ability
Mail Orders Filled Samo Day Received. Albuquerque
LIMB URO I'l! CHEESE
Both Phones.
117 Gold Ave.
that lends confidence in the success of
Albuquerque, N. M.
his latest plan. Ho began selling newspapers and magazines on tho Northern
00
Pacific when grading camps wee
strung all through the northwest. Ho
Wc Imve solicitors who cull foi'
did not go to tho big towns to sell pa
llors, he took a bundle and hiked to
orders every iiioinin.'; and these
ihe Isolated grading camps where men
orders urc delivered before dinhadn't seen n newspaper for weeks,
and where they wore hungry for now:-ner. '"Why not have one stop
Tho papers went like hot cakes. Ho
your house? Wo fiunraiiU'i:
at
couldn't carry enough to supply the
demand. liut tho Held up there iv:ii
satisfaction.
not big enough. Thatcher heard of the
with Its throe or four
Santa Fe cut-ohundred miles and itsmany camps. Ho
arrived in New Mexico with grit an 1
brains and not a groat deal of rnonev.
His first trip over the cut-owas mado
Grocery Co.
The
on foot.
Ho carried a big bundle of
Morning Journals and other newspa"Good Things to Eat"
pers and magazines on his back. Ho
sold them all before ho got half way
Mail Orders Filled Same Day
across the lino and went the rest of
as Received.
Hie way to see what It looked like, getwe carry a full
ting a fresh supply of papers at the
other end. Then ho walked back.
His next trip Vas mado with a bum
line of
to carry ttie papers, and the stock win
pictures of everything from a
doubled. It waa sold out Just asquiek-l- y takes
to a mountain peak
cam')
griulinji
and after a trip or two tho burro and finds a ready market for them
Six Widows .Survived Him.
was changed for a horse. It wasn't all,
were
for they are generally good pic2
Aug.
3.
London,
An Irish harveslong until tho horse got a buggy atter died six weeks ago at Halifax, i'l tached and as the news dealer becamo tures.
In
Mr. Thatcher has lived his life
Yorkshire. No one knew him. find no known even the buggy got too small
he likes it best.
awarded the
Prize
the
one claimed tho body, which the au- for the business. Then it became a the open, lie says
He served with t lie army in Cuba and
thorities buried.
loam of swift little mules and a spring he knows the west like a book.
He
Now no less than six women have wagon and this outlit has become fathrilling incidents to
appeared, each claiming to he tho miliar from one end of the line to t ho bus had some
Louis
in 1904,
relieve the monotony of his wont
1
dead man's widow, one has positively' other. Albuquerque, is of course, Mr. along
is no
There
lines.
railroad
the
ideiitil.ed a photograph of the dead Thatcher's headquarters and lie comes likelihood of his meeting competition
man which was sent to Dublin. Others in every two weeks to replenish his in
In all sizes
styles for
the llelds in which he has elected
recognized the photograph in County magazine supply and rest, although to do
for there are few men
Mayo and in Ij.swich and Lirudford. fresh newspapers are sent around o who business
From a
cover the ground.
can
Two preserved anonymity, but all a'v him by mail wherever he can reach a
burro to an automobile in a little
Children, and
Women
all prices.
eagerl" pressing tin Ir claims, much t.i postónico on tho railroad.
more than a year speaks eloquently
the ill dress of the local authorities
Automobile line to the (oast.
of success.
who
e totally una life to decide win
Put now the mules and the spring
is the widow.
wagon have grown too small and too
SALT TEARS
slow for the demands of the business RESISTLESS
u
Mr.
and
has
Thatcher
DRÍÑKSMORE
conceived
MEXiCO
OUT COFFER DAM
plan which will cinch his record as
origmost
the
enterprising
most
and
PULQUE EVERY DAY inal of newsdealers. Pig men in railFlood Vinlocs Several
road and newspaper circles have SHcepiiid
Months' Work on the Roosevelt
heard of tho plan and approved 11;
Project.
Mexico it Aug. 23 The consumpmagazines have got a whisper of it
tion of pulque in Mexico City is rapid- and have rushed orders for a story
ly Increasing, and the hauling of the about the first trip and the man who
A telephone message from RooseproMr. Thatcher,
iliink is becoming one of the principal is lo make it.
siiurc s of revenue on a number of poses nothing loss than a big auto- velt at a late hour last night gave tho
mobile, high power, high speed, capa
lines entering the city.
Important details of what can be
On nearly every railroad
enterim; ble of carrying a tremendous stock of looked upon as a disaster for Connewspapers
a
magazines
and
and at
the city a special pulque train is run
Making tractor O'Hourke, pays tho rnoenix
Into the city daily, and many of the pinch a passenger or two.
terrible Hood In Salt
regular trains carry large numbers of Albuquerque his headquarters ho pro Republican. A away
In both
and low cuts. Prices range from
a large part of
river has torn
poses to cover not only the entire cut-ocars containing the popular drink.
the upper coffer dam put in by the
lino, but the lino to P.rownwood,
lulling the month of June tlire.-railand by this morning has
ids. the Hidalgo, the Mexican. Texas, when construction shall have contractor, swept
probably
tho channel clean of
Come in and see us, our prices
to
and t if Interoceanle, carried into th. begun there, proposing lo run his all
obstructions', lost or destroyed tho
city f.o.Kfil barrels and 334 skins full machino three hundred miles east of
In excavation
machinery
used
heavy
plan
Toxico.
the
Hut
does
not
end
of the pulque gathered within a radius
In the direction
Mr. Thatcher proposes to and undone the work
of 6u miles of the city. The N'ntlonnl, there.
.
m
m ot & t & m t m m
are right,
accomplished by the
construction
of
camps
grading
tho
reach
the
of
Ari
the Central, and the smaller lines zona &
Colorado railroad in north- contractor during the last three or
brought In an amount probably half us
months. Resides the financial
west New Mexico when construction four
rreit.
to the contractor and the loss oi
Allowing that tho population of Mex- onhall begin there. Ho proposes to go loss
and reaching tho grading camps time In construction, to dat. there;
ico City Is 400,ii(K) men, women and
further loss or
the west ml of the Moffatt road will be necessarily a machinery.
children,
the quantity of
pulqiio on
replacing
the
in
time
In
running
Into
Colorado
and
Salt
brought Into the city dally Is sufficient Lake,
Following Is the nessage a3 receiv
he proposes to cover the gradto supply ulmost two litres to every incamps
The Western Pacific clear ed from Roosevelt: "As the raault or
ing
of
During June
dividual.
14.!l5,2!tO
ever known hi tho
San Francisco.
In other words the hpavlest-ralnlitres of pulque were brought Into the into
mountains surrounding the headwaters
expects
nn
to
he
establish
automobile
(ily, as In one barrel there are 250 li- news delivery lino from Prownwood, of Kalt river, that stream rosy rapiuiy
tres nnd in one skin fill litres. During Texas, to
Francisco, covering this afternoon and evening, and ail
each day of the month nn average of them all fan
In the lime that It now the work of the contractor for the last
7 4 8 2 G 3 litres was brought to the city.
prachim to make a trip over and' three or four months has been water,
The amount thus reckoned Is exclu-flv- e takes
The
along tho cut-owith hi' mules tically washed away.
back
of the pulque brought to the city and spring wagon.
'
backed up by tho coffer dam, first
in wagons and on muleback from t 'e
began to How over it at li o'clock
Mr. Thatcher will make his "headnearby haciendas.
quarters In Albuquerque, lie will sell this Tuesday) evening. A similar
t lie. Morning Journal
from Brown-woo- .i conunion oi anairs exisiea a. lew uuya
(iintcniiilan Matter Slficd.
to the Colorado river and he ago, when a rise of the river was exua.
Guatemala, Aug.
Now that ail will distribute reading matter over a perienced, but serious damage
was
of the official documents relating l
territory more than a thousand miles averted by the rapid fall of the river
the recent war have been received and In extent where the only reading before It reached the crest of tho cofcollated, they show clearlv that the a
matter now Is what the men carry fer dam.
ciisatlon that Guatemala had vlolatod with them. The plan Is a big one but
'Tonight, however, the river has
tlie rules of war, broken the armlstlco, Mr. Thatcher declares that he will stayed
up, and the stream pouring
shot prisoners of war, etc., so wldc!v carry It through and It Is probable over the dam and over the excavated
published throughout the world, had that' he will. Little things like rivers space below It, has gradually grown
no foundation whatever
In 'fact.
A and sand banks and mountain ranges larger, until at B o'clock practically
telegram from President ('ubrera to do not dismay this extraordinary the whole volunto of the river was
SUCCESSORS TO E, J. POST &CO.
his military officers
published show-In- newsdealer. He likes mountains, nnd pouring through on opening fifty feet
that when the Invading until
the higher they are the better he likes wide cut Into the cofCer dam bv the
from Kalvador and Honduras were cu them. Moreover ho knows automo- Hood. The space between the upper
Instructions were given to allow biles anil lie knows his territory. Ho and lower coffer dams la tilled with
Ihem u free exit from Guatemalan soil, has ridden over every foot or tho water to the depth of fifteen or twenso as to avoid further bloodshed.
route lie proposes to cover and he ty feet, anil all the machinery that
It Is ulso pointed out that while tho says there are roads the entire dis- had riot been taken out, and which
Kalvadoreans were complaining that tance which uro practicable for the Includes, pumps, ears, skips and derGuatemala was In the throes of u res- automobile.
ricks, Js completely submerged.
olution, perfect quiet was maintained
attempts toduy and yesterday
At tho Pecos river ho will cross
at all the Interior titles, and the on y on the railroad bridge. At the. Colo- by tho contractor to lift the derrick
disturbances were those caused by tho rado liver iio will cross on tho ferry. from tho excavated ncction, by tho
use of he big cables, were Without
Invading army. During the period, From Hrownwood to Texlco and
ARB TIII3 BOLE AGENTS TOR THE
President Cabrera, In person, drove
and Helen, from Albuquerque avail, although many small pieces of
If tho
the first spike In the northern.) rail- to Fiirmington and Durango, Grand machinery were removed.
way, and later the train servio from Junction and Halt Lake, from Salt sheet ruling of the coffer dams falls
Puerto Harrios was extended lo Guau-to- ! Lake to Kan Francisco, he seems to to hold and the dams lire swept out,
know every range and stream nnd the
derrick" and other Immovable
ora.
pass nnd he says he enn drive a car machinery will be a complete loss.
r.AT iWVXHlíñ.MK CREAM through them nil nnd at the same
"It is Impossible to any whether tho
grading camps of four dams will be washed out by tomoi-roBREAD.
tf time reach the
u
Mr, Thatcher carries
railroads.
mornln. but unices Ihe water
comerá and his pictures tire In de- does fil! materially during the night
yonxiNri JOURNAL
SEC TIIEM BEFORE BUYING.
mand; In fact this port of the busi- It Is probable that complete oblitera
VTA XT ADM
ness has become almost as Important lion of the lutft three months' work in
ERIN U RESULTS.
us tbo news end of it. Mr. Thatcher the cliaunol will ; result."
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ticket office
wis nude through the purchased
a
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ticket to leave town. No information
could be obtained.
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this
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count of repairs anil replacements.
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Every
during our Summer Clearance Sale offers unusual opportunities.
in this store every month In the twelve, the month of August
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find
to
possible
it is
Our buyer ,s now in the east makmg a
being attracted in unusual number by the uniform lowness of our prices,
f e h inte st as the sale progresses and
o
sale, A great opportunity to buy at iess than actual value
shortly, and we must have room for them, This is one reason for this
very
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now,
Phenomenally low prices makes an object to buy
These bargains are like finding the money,
Evening Gowns,
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artistically made of net, point de sprit, and
linings
which
aie
organdie
some are made up over white
set in with rows of lace insertion and flounces, others aie
made over wash silk and tanctas, men we navo mom
silks.
made up in plain colored, fancy and brocaded
..jmo.uj
Prices range upwards from
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Some White Wash Skirt bargains These Skirts
of them left
to $5,50 all season, but not very many
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nice line of Shirtings to select from,
blouses for the boys.
Cheviot Shirting, per yard
Madias Shirting, per yard

A

for shirts and

....15c
12

2c

i

Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blankets just
received and are placed on sale at very low prices. The
values are certainly tempting and by coming here you
will see your way clear of supplying all your needs in that
direction at a saving of both time and money, For the
next ten days 'this affords a grand opportunity to replenish your stock. Proprietors of hotels and rooming
houses should not fail to notice this chance of saving
money. Better goods than we otter cannot oe touik:
elsewhere for the money.
We carry a complete line of Woolen MnnlcetB. In plain white
with fancy colored borders, ns wull ns in solid colors and
$11.50
plaids; priced at, per pair, up to
Soft Cotton MfclrtMKIL the 4 idae. In while, grey and tan. with
fancy colored bordara, are actually worth 85c. Sale Price. .fl.V
Then wo have an elegant line of Fancy itohe niankcts which can
be made up in Into bath robes or used as slumber rolos. in
11.7.
different color designs; full sizes. Sale Price
gray, fine, clean, colored cotton blankets, the
$1.00 a pair; size
regular price Is 11.26 a pair.
(fray an ' tat; fine soft cotton blankets;
$1.2.-- a pair; size 11-.

11--

4,

4;

American Girl and American Boy Hose specially priced
2 pair for 25c
for ten days

regular price Is $ 1.D0 I pair.
gray, tan and fan
$1.5 a pair; size 11-blankets: regular price is $1.7f a pair.
4;

handThen we nave one broken lot of plain white initial
them
close
kerchiefs; regular price was 15c each; to
50
out, now

;

very fine soft cotton

Comforts our assortment is as complete as you would
......
any cuy. iwt
any ot the larger stores
find it
In

.

m

Children's colored border school handkerchiefs; on sale
.6 for 25c
at

' ScersncUorM.
Made up ol OwMbMWi ittNfltMW
OiWi.nu
regular
a
for
petticoat.
30c for a regular
7.V for a regular $1.25 i'ctticoat.
petticoat.
MUfor a regular

y

i

on sale for. ,
on sale for
on sale for.

WASH PETTICOATS

southern California.
ild thftl the contemplated piftlt
umi employ from Hi" to 200 men.
I
OITiecrsof Next OkMbntM Mne.
The Hantn Fo's new Oklahomaas line
the
w e- Inoorporaled In tiklahntna
oempgny,
western Oklahoma Railway
and was authorized to nuiiii
In

.

1. T., to Aimoii, tiKia.,
jlnd-iti
hill,
from Oklahoma City to a noif.l
line
named
first
the
n
01
with
eiimv'-'(ton mlloii). ami from Ruthria west In

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

SILK SUITS

ld

Now Treating Plant.
II Is said Unit the Santa Fe has
d mil lo rebuild the tie and timbar
mil. if plant that was recently
ir
Inn nod al f.ellemont, Arizona, but
nt wilt construct an Immense pini'i
H

connection with Ihs secuml-name- d
jirc (sixty five miles), In Hlaliie

Headv-to-We-

.

$ 3,50
$ 4,00
$10,00
$12,50
$18,50
$25,00

Shop- - W'ukln- - Ten 1 lotus.
shops
Tin- - San Rornardfiio Santa Fc
In

.,

It is
Now is the time to get your children all fitted out, for
not long before-- school begins, If you have not the time
ar
to make up her little dresses, why then visit our
department, stationed on the second floor, tor
the natty little dresses which have the style that only the
factory hands can make. They come in all prices and

Two-Piec-

Z

Somewhere

--20-

er

e
Summer Dresses,
Continuation of sale on all
in white and blue only, in shirtwaist, lingerie
and coat styles.

i

I

A

Section, 2nd Floor

ar

Sale of Blankets and Comforts

School time will soon be here and every mother knows
what that means, The children must have new toggery,
Therefore visit our dress goods department for rare bargains In dress materials, An elegant line of plaids, tricots, as well as other plain cloths, in all colors to seleci
from, which we have just received, The Prices range
and up to 75c
c
from, per yard

oan-tiie-

.

in

in

'1.

.

TL

.

.

i t
bu uc ui uuwni
mtriP tin nt mem arnnfi mi
covered with cretonnes, silkoline, sateens and silk, with
Cold weather wi soon
rl Pprcinn Hfisicns.
l" ft MVI Ul Ml
viwiuii ww0..w.
put
in a supply, while the
had
better
be with us, so you
selection is good.
.

I VI

I

Full size; silkoline covered, yarn lurted; fine wnite ci
wnrth 11.75.
T fH.fl Full size; bent silkoline covered, straight quilting; pure
white cotton filled; easily worth $2.25.

AT $1.60
inn

General Clearance Sale in Our Millinery Department
this week. All our efforts and energies will be directed
toward reducing our stock of Millinery. It will be to your
advantage to visit this department. See window display
A

of

hats tor$l.UU cacn.
n

nf Flflnnplpttfis. in iififit Persian and Jaoanese
designs, for sacques, kimonos and wrappers; priced at,
12 1 2c, 15c, 20c
per yard.
Maui lino

..l

--

THE ALBUQUERQUE

f A Quarter

SEEKINGTO RECOVER SAYS HIS NEIGHBOR
SANDOVAL COUNTY

POSITIONS

North Twelfth

IN

Figure in
Court,

FIGHT

SCHOOL DISTRICT

agnlnnt Candido
the plaintiffs seek
It, recover positions as members of
tltH bnaril i,f directors of school
trtct No. ; in Sandoval county. The
n i i in
tita
w. iranio action
i
name of w. C Row. Attorney ganara!
ami Judge Abbott has leaned an or.
datr to .'.n il of the defendants to
in the district court bore "n
August 1$, to show .mse arby they
should not bo removed from their
position! anil tin- offices turned over
to thp petitioners.
According to both petitions, Ou- to
anil Armljo (Tare elected
li. in-ThS petition
Their positions in IfOt.
SuperK'hh mi to show that County
intendent of Schools siiva. apparently
wring ,f their services, proceeded to
appoint new mana or the defendant
IWfned. to the positions, althouKh liu
ha, i the privilege b) law of ailing
inn one vacancy, that of the third
member of the hoard. Gutierrez, who
nasi played a prominent part in poll
ii. s in Sandoval cotity ami in Berna
tillo county before the division, was
elected to the position to serve until
i!oi7 and Armljo until IMI.
The mutter win be heard on
under the quo warranto proceedings.
selection Of Juran.
The following
notice was iSSUtll
yesterday from the off!
f District

shone

that on Tuesday. September 4, I y 06, at 2 O'clock
in the afternoon, pursuant to an order of the Judge of the second judicial district court, territory of New
Mexico, Hied and entered in
said
court, the clerk of the said second
judicial district COUrl will draw from
the jury box set apart for the names
"f qualified jurors, duly sel,-- , ted according to law, ihe requisite numbei
of names to constitute lb,, grand am)
petit juries for the September. l'.tO'i,
term of said district court, to be be
gun ami
at the court house in
the city of Albuquerque, within the
said second judicial district, on the
third Monday of September, a. D.
liesame being Monday, Sep
tember 17th. HlOti. for the trial f
causes atising inidei the constitution
and laws of the United States,
v. B. DAUB.

do
Brie

Armljo

in which

Williams charg,

-

EEK

PEST

t

i
JAFFA'S
BREAD.
:

Kit CK

CRT

AM

f

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

s

Wall Street
23.
With call
New York, Aug.
loans opening at I per cent, a further
hardening of tin- rates for time acno material
and
commodations
Change1 for the better in Ihe weak
it
entirely
natural
was
posilion
bank
thai today s stock marge) should de- velop an Irregular tone.

Amalgamated copper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
Nets Jersey Central
i !heaapeakc A
'bio
st. Paul, preferred
Big Pour
Colorado A Southern
do tin t pr Ten. d
I

.

'icrk

Dame:
Notice Is hereby Riven

.

1

CI

':n

un
:,i

d

-

Refunding

.

3

.

do coupon
.
lii 4's registerei
,io coupon
.

.

.

.

. .

91

101

.

.

.

.104

d

.

.

n

s.

.

94 ',
46 Vs
107 '..

d

.

.

M

-

. .

i

:'i
103 V

108 H

k
'j

103
103

i's, register d
130
do coupon
130
Money on coil, st long, at 3 V. 'n i ier
per
cent mercantile paper, SHfi '
cent. Bar silver

N'--

.

i

urn-s-

tt.

i n,Metals.
New Yolk. Aug.
S. Copper
wns
higher in London with Spol and fu- s
4
tines quoted ai
12s fid. Locally
the market wa
and unchangod
with lake quoted at $is.7". electrolytic aj S1J.50 an-- casting at Sis. jr..
Lead was uni hanged at $5.75 III the
Ipcal in ti ke!, lii London Ihe in trkel
was Is Sd higher at 17 5. Spelt!
was unchanged it J7 in London and
,i IS.0Ottl8.10 locally.
Silver,
Mexican dolia IS. ale.

lilic

j

CllleOgn Board of Trade.
Chicago. Aug.
a reported loss
f jo por cut in the wheat crop ol
Russia ra used a sharp advance In tin'!
price of u le ai tod iy on the local ex-- i

s

change.

September wheal opened at
sold oir to iOVtc and then
to 71!e, where i' closed.
September rorn opened at 77iie to!
4s, c. s,,,i of( to
flnad
September
being al

79itc,
advanced

i74c
tT4t?.

quo-tatio-

oati o.eiied at 29e to .(ftQMc,
,n I,, 29 ft
ami then rallied
M&
29C, and lose. at
,

sold

to

Vi

I

J'lf-s'.-l

hkttgo Uve Stock,
Aug, 33. Cattle receipts,
. ,000
market, steady and dull. Com- to
III, ,11
prime sleets. S.75,0f76
cows, $:'.v.-,',- i
i.75; heifers,
IS.tOíü
,",.:; r,; hulls, 13.004 4.50;; calves.
$3.00
50; stoekern and feeders, $2.00$
'o

,y

cago,

-

i

MINE SHARK

:i

;.

Sheep

reci Ipts,

sheep strong,

ILLINOIS

.

,

I

$4.21

5.76;

lambs, lt.00 'o

18,000;

lambs dull.
y, is rllng
8

market

Sheep.
6.50;

oo.

i

M

-

w--

-

'..i

I

AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

6

W. E. A1AUGER

.

,

-

I

amount, it appears, was paid lo gui
He In the state of Illinois, and Ihe
of the amount In Arl7.m11.
by the dire, lnt-and it Is alb-ueof
con,
ern that Sultle secured Mtle
ihe
10 the properly for the sum of $7.000,
and appioptiatcl the remaining $11,- 666 to his own us
while acting
i
the Company's sgenl and drawing

salary

11a

su h.
i u, ,,i

ADAMS & DiLGARD

pRj

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Up-tQ-Da-

Jersey

Parade, Sheep

Trades
Merchants'

Growers'

Flower

-

1

m

E'dery day brings bvagon foads of nete) goods lo this store
direct from fictv VorK City ana Chicago.
lt this rate
ourfall stocKand assortments htl surpass any others
tve hanJe cxer gathered.

f,

If yon bsvi Mlli lincr'
villi liBic HgtiM din lug thr

DIRECTORS

your eye

I

on our

adVancrd methods

g.

We are always ahead
is
one
a little advanced in every detail. We are stacking up a great stock of
up-to-dat-

e.

a7f!e1scher

Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Auto Phone

CLOTHING
Showing Advanced Ideas in Every Detail
1906 For Fall Wear - 1906
The new Hart, Schaffner & Marx make opens up
as the handsomest line of high grade clothing ever
brought to Albuquerque. Many lines are already
on display others will be here daily. We advise
and request an early inspection.

:t8 film

s. second st

FOR SALE.
$2, Ton

brick; bath
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
mi highlands, ciose in.
t2.8.r,0
brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; V. Tijeras.
close
tl'.oOO

111,

new brick cottage:
Eighth St.; adobe outbuildings
12,100
cottage;!
modern brl-bath, electric lights; good location
12,100
brick cottage; bath.i
electric lights; N. Second st.; $80l
cash, balance on time at H per cent
$1,8C0
brick cottage, good1
I'ghts, lot 60x14., in Highland!.
12.100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.
14,000 Two good houses, 6 lots
shade trees, room fur two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
I" .ii
modern sdohe, wen
built, nicely finished, large grounds
Onod outbuildings, trees nd shrubbery. Fouth ward.
12,200
frame dwelling, os
orne.' close In, lot 76tl42, line
shade trees.
A line niece of business nrooertv
fot
sale.
Some good ranches (er sal close te
N.

DR. R. L. HUST- TRoom
N. T. Arlmllo Bids,
8.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
?L t1 Tralned nurse in attendance.
y

Roth Phones
DR. J. H. WROTH

Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRON.SON
Homeooathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Rleck,
DR. W. G. 8HADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat
Oculist and Aurlat for Santa Fe ooast
lines. Office tit
W. Railroad av.
m-- ,
ibmrs jtto
1.30 to 6 p, m.

dr. j. h.

H. S.

rSí

M.

Suits

J

to

$30

ALL "ROADS LEAD TO

F.i.

HOOT DBBR

vioni;.

Central Station for Good Dressers

Socially

Mht

Cor, Fifth Street ond Railroad Avenue

041 P

uik

i-- H

wjPii)e

Venae

1

u:

ihtTstj

kraftSurgeon.
Dental

Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Automatic 1'hone ?T2: Colorado 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arlmljo block. onDOslte OoU
den Rule. Office hours. 8:H0 a. m. to
p. m.: 1:20 to 6 o. m.
e
telephone 462. AnDOln'ments
made hv mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Auto Phone 681.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Lcarnurd and Llndemann.
Auto-mull-

Plttit

AitcinTficTs.

i

A.

Embalming is Oar

e,

Supremacy
Pace
for
Keep

In the

SIMOJV
S TEWS
The "Railroad
Clothier

FUNERAL

g

KKK'K (;K)I
oi,i
AT WALTON S DRI 1.

-

j.

W HPENCER- -

V. O.

Rooms

illy.

WALLINGFORD
Architects.
46 and 47, Barnett Mulldlns.
Roth 'Phones,
CIVIL ENgTn EERh.

t2,6oo
brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, corner tot, tbi PITT ROSS
142; N. Second street.
City Engineer.
frame, new, hsrr, Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney be- tt.300
hade trsts, city water, high loca ioiu tiiiieo mines j.atul Office.
t'on.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
12,000
frsme cottags, hath J. R. FARWBLJí- '
"
etc.; 8. A ni, street
Civil kn.U...
$l,ioo
frume cottage, bath.
Hi Ti Armllo bulidin.,,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
if you neetl a
$$,C00 4 double houses, close In. In
come $30 oer month, a good invest Ilessclilcn. Auto Phone 6841.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
Mlslal.es Are Cosily.
$ per cent.
Our Statement Ledger Systdtn not
frame, bath, electrl
$2,600
only
prevents mnny mistakes, but
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7tsl41.
saves limn and worry. We know, Mr.
Fourth ward.
Retail Merchant, you would be Inter$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with ested If you understood the syotem.
modern conveniences; well built. H Let us exp aJn It to you. Auto fphune
188.
Arno st.
Money to Loan on Good Krai ICatat
II. S. Lllhgow & Co.,
at fsn Ratee of Interest.
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
i

The fstm (66 ,,f the nmounl
was advanced to SUttle while resld-InIn Illinois tr. - the Illinois cour's
Jnrlwlictlon in the ruse.
t
the
thai Ihe other tlO.SOA was ,h, to him
Whlh In this county. It Is claimed bv
the directors of the company, gives
fh ArHMM cbuns jurisdiction in ihe
-

i

!

RECKLESS RUSSELL

WOOL

(

4-

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

coin-basi-

. I

V

WZK;

r"-n-

now-a-day- s

rea, bed the i itv at
Kansas It) Uve Stock.
lale hour last tight from Ro, k Island,
Kansas City. Aug. 33. Cottle relib. that ii. a. guttle, well known ceipts, li.ooo; steady to weak. Native
bore as a mining promoter, and who steers, t4.OOfeO.25; southern steers.
was recently srrested in that st.,t.-- tL'.TO'.t 1.00;
southern cows. $L'."0',i
on tb,- charge r erabeaalement, at ins .1.2.", ; native cows and beliefs, 12,00
preliminary hearing held yesterday in 3.00; SiOckera and feeders, $.r,ll'ir
that illy, was held to the next grand 4.70; hulls. $2.00 (M.St; calves. (S.60
Jury lo answer to the . harge, says 'i,', jr.; western steers, t3.4OejH.O0;
in.- - pi. s. on Journal-western cms. $3,6904.16.
Iner.
Tin- complain) upon which the erer
4.000; market,
sleep
receipts,
steady. Million-- . $4.26 (tt. 50; lambs,
rani fur .smllhs arrest wan based
on,ranga
wethers,
io
sworn
toe
iiiiiwr
lo her, some $.0.607.66;
tt.'.o'.i
tun.- ago by C. II. Iloolev. se,
r; 5.75: ewes, $4.on( 4.50.
of lie 'Vpl ess ( (old in, l i upper
s
pa fly, and upon the
si 1niN Wool
of Which
v
e
St. Lou:
Wool,
District Attorney r. P. Ta I boI refused
Ug, J:
to uiiow Jnstii a or Ihe peace K0 unen mged.
none lo Issue a warrant fot the arreM
of Mttle, and which action on the
pan of the dlstrtci attorney was the
.
his., of an acrimonious controversy,
details ,,f which ,,t ii,,. ugjt appeared
In Oils journali and in which AttorRepresenting Manger A Avery
neys Talbot, l.eroy Anderson and John
Boston
Mason Ross. II. A. NuttlS and C II. IIS North First Street, with Itaahc
DOOley were COnSplcUOUS participants.
V
laoer. ll,iiiiicriuc V.
The accusations of emb, z.lenien'
against Sultle date buck some tu
years ago. when. It Is claimed by the
officers of the Cypress Hold and C,,.,v
per company. Itlttle was adv ii
the company, while acting as its
agent, the sum of $11,666 for IM
purchuse of the Cypreaa mine ill ihe
Rig Kng dlstrl, t from Jesse
Meyer
ami his associates. one half of Ibis
-

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS

PR

.11

.

Secy

st

i

One-Legjfe-

37
7S
95

do coupon

I

90

9t

.

-

a telegram

.'.a

I'nlled siaies st,
do preferred
Western Union .
Refunding S'e, re ;isi

led

IN

.

4 5

New Vork (
Pennsyh anli
o
St. Louis
omi preferred
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific

August tl, lief,
Clerk.
Judge Abbot) went to i.os Lun o
last night where today Jurors for Valencia county for the September tern,
,.f court will be drawn.
Las) Indictment served).
I'epuly Sheriff Montoys yesterday
Served the last outstanding warrant
of indict mint as returned by the last
hi in, jury in this county.
He
on this warrant one Tellesfor
Sanchez, in Atristo, across tin- rivet-on an indictment charging assault
with Intent to maim. Sanchez u r
brought to tio- theruTs ofg.ee where
be promptly furnished the necessarj
bail.
it
Ditch Cnsc Snturday.
The injunction a. linn of M. P.
Stamrn against the city of Albuquerque in which Mr. St.unni sc-kenjoin tin- city from opening tin- r,i
mottS city ditch for carrying off Hood
water from the streets,
come up
before Judge Abbot! in the court
house Saturday, The city ditch is
musing the usual annual bunch ol
trouble Just now.
it is producing
earl qui and tundry odors, animals
and Inserts, and Is If anything, more
unnoylng than ever before, which Is
saying a good deal. The contention
is that with Ihe ditch
of the
open and parrying ,,rr flood water,
be
will
there
leai sf these disagree,
abb- things than with Ho- an. lei
water i,io. ki d up as it pragent.

PINCHED

S0 'i.
no ft
100 "i
l

nterborougl
do preferí
Missouri i'a

-

PRESCOTT

10$J

I

i

-

oml prefi

6

lio

.

H

Bright boy to work in
WANTED
office, some knowledge of shorthand
and typewriting necessarj'. Chance to
learn good business. Address P. O.
Box tlf.
WANTKD
Four bellboys- at Uto
tf
AJvarado, not under 14 years old.

-

A

t

Piatios. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries snd warehouse recelnts. as
low as
and as high as S200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
private.
Time; One month to one
year given. Ooods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from ail
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Rooms S pnd 4. Grant Bids'.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Hal. road Avenue.

1906

President

T CAMP GLEN- -

COK.

ap-i'.- ir

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

On

n,-thie.-

met him on the viaduct Wedncsd r.
evening and .'truck him in the face, as
Ihe result of a disagreement beiwct;
them Kelly will be given n beating
at 9 o'clock this morning.

,li--

loa vol

Ply 'raannr

, FOR SALE..
Laborers, naüve and
WANTED
FOR SALE. Prartlcajly a new" No"
'white, and all trades supplied with 7 Remington. No. 153. 43S. for $65.00
help on short notice. Also domestic ash. (i. S. Ramsay, 401 V. Railroad
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- avenue.
a7
res-- !
fice, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite
17-2- 2,
SALE-C- ity
In
'
i
lots
FOR
Easter.
taurant. 'Phone 379.
addition, $50 and up. W. V. Fun-ell-116 W. Coal,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
"
FOR SALE (leñera) merchandloe
Middle aged woman
W ANTEO
tnv ..I .1,, ...... Iilnv ;,n,l
I.il hollse- - business on the El Paso and South- New Mexico. Stnclv
ainri
Call or olilress Matthew's western in eastern
eo.ee to gzo.oev.oo. uno opporlit,
tf
jersey Dairy.
tunity for right party. Can explain
WANTED A young lady book- good reason for selling. Locality
keeper. Address P. O. Box 3X!L
in New Mexico. Address InqmV- les, A. r., Journal.
D. S. Ro&enwald,
Sol Luna,
P. F. McCanna, Mgr
if
FOB SALIC New tour-roo- m
mod
WANTED- - To invest $3.000 in a ern bungalow. T. E. Cargan, 507
N.
Box
partnership business. .1. K.
n!) Twelfth st.
107. Albuquerque, N. M,
POR SALK- - A
rooming
WANTED To buy a 3. of
house, cheap. Over Fan's market. S.
gallon cow; must be gentle.
Appljf Second st.
206 s. Broadway.
FOR SALIO
A
WANTED- - Al once, an organist for
St. John's Episcopal church; must lie general morchandi.se store, doing good
business, in good country town; good
Apply
familiar with the service.
reasons lor selling; store building and
ev. A. Q, Harrison, :ix w. siiv r
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. fctox
WANTED Party with $.'ton or fur 218.
niture as partner in rooming hens
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
fine location; make money. C E. M.
.sheep ranches; permanent
water on
Journal.
VV A N T K I)
T i loan $1.500.011 at S Patented lands and unlimited free
witn B'ass a' present knee high
per cent; must be first class security,
a,,u
Jr
suick oi airj- Kinu on it.
W P, Mi tcalf. 12 1 V. Cold.
Jocated in Sierra cnuntv. Address C,
To buy gentle ponv
WANTED
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
tf
driving horse call r,: I S. Waller.
FORSAV.E AFlnw prices, bedTo sell all kinds ol' slut
WANTED.
machines, both new and second hand. room furniture, folding bed, mattressPenny Purlor, 316V. S. Second St. tf es, parlor suit, tables, etc., beginning
:n Wednesday, August 15th, from 10 to
money
loan
WANTED To
12 every morning
until sold. Come
amounts to suit borrower. James K. early
to 713 Copper ave.
Hrown, Room 14, First National Rank
FOR SALE Shiger
drop-hebuilding.
if
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
STRAYED.
FOR" SALE NeVand second-han- d
STRAYED chestnut sorrel na- l,i,(!es gt AlniKiuer., jo Carriage Co.
tive pony; n, ached mane; blazed face;
whit,- forefeet; .1. P. on left hip. Re- d
POR REOT,
Wonder, in a Thrilling Lea for Life form a
'riir
1t
410 Soclh Edith Ht.
wan1.
Hundred-foo- t
FOR líKN'l'
Platform.
furnished front
rooms with hath; geni!. men
prefer-re- d
LOST.
no invalids, HOC, W. Silver.
if
Li 1ST Cual between Indian School
FOR RENT Pleasant rooms .n
and town. lii ase return lo 209 SuilMl modern
house, Prívale board. U't
First st., and receive handsome
PROF. KING, HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY
S. Kdlthst.
ward.
FOR RKNT. - Two nicely furnished
rooms, ha tb in connection.
In Their Startling Malloon Races and Parachuté Drops
.OS S.
Morning Journal Want Ads
Arno.
a8
'.ling Results.
FDR RENT Large furnished room
for gentleman. 418 W. silver.
NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
FOR RENT A nicely fnrhlshl d
YOUR COAL.
room wilh bath, electric liirht. sto.. in
custo-mera
We are now supplying our
prívale family;
with both hard and soft coal 421 S. Third al. tor gentlemen only.f
at the summer price ror stocking
FOR REÑT-ave- ., 3.1 and 3.3 Pacific
Including
purposes, This price will continue In
Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day anil Might
3 rooms e ich furnished, $18.110.
effect until September 1, when
the
price advances. Take advantage of W. V. Kut relie. M W. Coal.
El It
R ENT Pleasant
Poultry Show, Baby Show,
Display,
this Opportunity while ot lasts.
Stock Show,
furnished
rooms in modern hot:se
W. II- H.HN & CO.
7.4 S. Seloud st.
and Wool
Conventions
and Retail
lf
POR
Night Work Is Ivxprnslvo.
ENT Modern housekeep-Sl- l
Loose ieaf methods, special ruled Ing rooms. 433 S. High st.
blanks and books do nway with night
FOR RENT.
modern
work, because those systems simplify house.
Dr. E. N. Wilson, 406 S.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER- and condense the old style of book- Arno,
tf
keeping. We are rouipped to manuFOR RENT one
IS facture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
house,
OR BOARDING PLACE?
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
W. V.
and do all kinds of special ruling and furnished orW.unfurnished.
Coal.
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
tf
binding.
FOR RENT One
H. S. Lilhgow & Co.,
double
house,
furnished or unfurnished. W
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
V Ful relie, lit; W. Coal.
;f
FOR KENT
EAT JAFFA'S KltACK CltKAM
Furnished
rooin;
BHKAD.
tf large closet, bath, electric lights, etc
713 W. Silver ave.
f
MOi XTAIX
TO
EXCURSION
FOR REM 4
Pleasant furnished
CAMP GLENCOE. UIIAK CANYON. rooms at 315 S. Third
St.
tf
SUNDAY MORNING, $1.25 INCLUD.
BAKERIES.
ING
TICKETS
DINNER.
AT
1
nil-AO'RIELLY'S.
ll.
riEH AND CAKES DE- Hvered to any nart of the
cltr, wed- ding
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
NOTICE.
S'.eNA . B"lHng. Pioneer
.H'ST RECEIVED A BUI 'FLY OF Kir?.te&
v. r"
Mill III C
UlPOut
MASON'S
I'RCIT
JARS.
PINTS.
QUARTS AMI TWO Ol I!TS
r
UNDERTAKERS.
HIGHLAND GROCERY.
A. UURDERS
City Undertaker.
Good old Suiiiiner Time
Black or white hearse, tB.OO. ComIs the best season in which to change mercial Club Huildlng.
telephone,
your Kyslcm of keeping accounts o 316; Color.uln, red 115. Auto
Albuquerque,
bound books to t lie usu of loose leaf New Mexlc .
methods. You know the advantages.
We make all sizes and styles.
Let's
PROFESSIONAL CARDsT"
talk It over.
S. 1 Itligow & Co.,
II.
,
ATTORNEYS.
Bookbinders.
"
Journal Huildlng.
e
H
VV. D. BRYAN
Attorney
at
Law.
MORyiNO JOURNAL
Office in First National bank build-InWANT ADS
Albutiuerque. N. M.
Up-to-da- te
methods are no longer sufficient; everyBRING Results.
PHYSICIANS.

SEPTEMBER

"'at Roll)

PAYABLE IN ADVAJfCB

personal

Annual

h

ALBUQUERQUE

i'

i

I

Twenty-sixt-

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVKRTISEB1ENT8

hammers.

Street People
Seance in Police

-

I

of a Century of Territorial Fairs

MALE HELP WAXTTSD.
W'ANTED -- Boys to nail boxes. Apply at box factory American Lumber
Must bring
Co., at 7 a. m., Monday.

lives at 10 North Twelfth, is charged
wiili a variety of things, among th- tn
Proceedings in quo warrant,, in the beating his wife, disturbing the peace
name of ihe territory were Died by and Indecent gposure.
Attorney Bummers Kurkhart yesterJohn Kelly, a nut's.- In the Sant.t IV
day afternoon In the l ihi ri t cauri in
lines hospital was arrested yesGutierres, sgslnei terday on a Warrant worn to by II. I".
ii.iif of ign.,,
it)
behalf of WtlUaiUS, who works In the Santa K,
Pol rotolto Martines, and

;iir..ils.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

But None to Equal the

Two Members of Board in Dis- -,
Bppley, an employe of lh
trict No. 2 Claim to Have Sai.Charles
ta K was arrested yesterday on a
sworn to by Jos, ph Helm, of
oí warrant
Been Illegally Deprived
01 North Twelfth strict, and will be
glen a hearing In police court this
Positions,
Bppley,
who
morning at s o'clock

Femando

24. 1906.

PEACE

!

QUO WARRANTO INVOKED

IDE
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Grow!
Albuquerque
Watch
le"
With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest city beresidence lots in
tween Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful
University Heights at from $25 to $150 per lot; only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to property

Ill TUT Uñí r
lli I ML mULl

50-fo-

ot

AFTERNOON PAPER LITTLE
MIXED ON THE FACTS

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Only Correct

Statement Is Onei
to the Effect That Contrac-- !
tor Hart Has Left the City,

Down Town Office:

"Contractor John Hart has nol bftftt
building rear houses for me; he has,
not left me In the hole to the extent
of $600. He does not owe 9999
for material used on houses bullí for
me, and I do not know that he has
any. Intention of remaining away from
Albuquerque.
Aside from these details, the statement In the afternoon,
paper Is correct,"
This is Hie somewhat emphatic way
in which Attorney Frank Ackerman
last night denied an article in the
evening Citizen to the effect that Con
tractor John Hart has left Albuquerque lor good, leaving unpaid iii'in
worth of hills on houses which
he
was alleged to have been building tor
Mi. Ackerman, and on which the attorney stood to lose the amount mentioned. According to Mr. Ackerman,
the only Correci statement made hy
the evening paper is the one to the
effect that Hart has left Albuquerque,
and even that one. he says, is only
partly correct, sitae he does not know
that Hart intends to remain away
from Albuquerque.
"The fact of the matter is." said
Mr. Ackerman. "thai Hart has had
B
build four houses
contract to
on
avenue ( on
Forester
the
side,
M pa
north
neice.
for my
I
Salter.
have no interest in the
properly aside from the fact that I
have been superintending the construction.
Hart does not owe mo
$000. nor does he owe ffiOO on the
houses. The amount of unpaid hills
is comparatively small, and there i
an Outstanding agreement that Hart
is to receive
it
certain real estate
part payment of the contract for th
houses. This real estate has not yel
been transferred to him. and should
there he any losses. Which I do not
expect, they will he extremely small.
"Although
am aware that Hart ha-left Albuquerque,
do not know that
he has any intention of staying away,
or that he has any intention of avoiding a settlement."
j

ÍH E

South Second Street, First National Bank Building

with

Mexico In direct communication

BIG BRIDGE OVER

119

gulf ports.

Motea Along the Line.
Qeofge v. (1st litis been placed in
charge of he l.antrv and Sharpc con
cielo urirk on the west end.
('. S. Fudge, of Chicago, has be
In
PECOS RIVER IS
ajMrinted assistant to Mr. N'ahn
charge or the construction of the arco
at Kpris.
An Isleta Indian, Frank by name.
was almost Instantly killed last we
oaal of Wtllard, when he was caught
COMPLETED
between the bumpers of freight cars
and horribly crushed. He died a
later. Frank's olher name w.-.never known. He had been employe
along
for some time and hail
PIERS ALL READY FOR THE' becomethea line
brakeman on one of the
work
lie was switching curs
STEEL TO BE PLACED' when trains.
the accident came. While it it
not ilelinhely known it Is thought III. it
he came troin the lleta pueblo.
A trot her
fatal accidenl which ha
Brown wood-Texi- co
Line Is To caused
much regret along the line on- -

EAST

,

!

Proceed at Once wth
Miles of Construction

Round

points

v.

trip tickets

III

-

UUt-U-

tt

NoteS.

T.

PURDY

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

I

1

DAI

SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

'l

cut-of-

1

CAPI.

CAtL Vf OFFICE

FI1

glnla, He was a member of two s
orei orders and had made a great
many friends along the line. A friend
E.
had purchased a new gun and Re' d
Correspondence Morning Journal.
to see It. He look hold of fi bv
asked
AGENT
Wtllard. N, M.. Aug. Jl. Construe- - the barrel when In some manner li
'Ion of the Santa Fe's now famous was discharged, killing him instantly.
f
is now proceeding apace and
What might have been a serious acbefore
the railroad world Is fully cidenl bill which has Its amusing Sd
all
been
aware that the work has
occurred the other day to Charles W.
well begun. this big line of steel
Thatcher in the course of one of his
going Io be open ami in actual opera- - periodical trips along the line distrib- PI
u,,n.
uting newspapers and magazines to
One of the most Important steps to the camps
Mr.
Thatcher and hi
the coimiletion of the work has been nuiles arc well known from one end of MANCHURIA SUPPLYING
fertiliser in Japan and the fact thai
bridge
big
the
construction of the
many l 'bínese sugar growers havei
the line in the other, in attempting
Bunnyslda.
at
Over the Pecos river
to cross the grade about
forty mili- discontinued growing thai staple audi
I)
BEAMS
W0RI
Willi
ine massive piers tor tne siruuiine f,.oni Willard at a point where no
have devilled Ihetr Melds to the prome; Crossing had been built, the wagon
are completed, in about one-na- il
duction of fresh Vegetables for the
time that was expected to be consuiu
caught and wedged between the
southern and Chínese .Malay!
Mew
York, Aug. 21.- - The
com extreme
eil in he work. The credit for thi
rails and the mules declined
Peninsula markets.
This gardening
remarkably fast work belongs to S. ly to pull forward or back obstinate
Qnwiing,
merco
Manchuria,
fo
New
of
off.
requires heavier applications of tflel
A. Malley In charge OÍ the construcyear
was,
tinllMlíi
according
A.
Engineer
to
Con
train,
with
The estimated value of
Brew
fertiliser.
J.
construction for the Lantry-Sharp- e
ster In charge, was steaming along al !ml Oeneral San. icons, greater by far hean cake exported from New CltWaitg
tion company. Mr. Malley lias pusha lively rale and II looked for a Utile
In
was
1901
19,049,979 gold and that
in
the history of the
than over before
that while as if the mules were doomed, to fert,
ed the construction so rapidly
aggregating more Ihan $53.000,-90- 0 (.1 beans 99,947,160,
was they
now. several months before
declined lo budge. Hut Mr
or Hie $23,000,006 io
in gold.
expected to be done he lias completed Thatcher
managed to flag the train. Import recorded more than one-haPire in Belfusi Hospital.
his ;iart and has turned over the op- and Hie engineer was
able to stop Jura i'ame from the United Slates, cotton
erations io the .Missouri Valley Bridge in time, it was characteristic
Ireland, Aug. 93 A fjisu
Helfast.
of M
nods alone from Vmerlcan factories Irons Un
company who are on the ground with Thatqher
ouricd here yesterday ai
he
took
that
photographs
f
reaching.
apprdxlniat.ly.
$!l,000,f)00
The
superstructure,
the steei for the
mules, engineer, train and all before in unid, and Mho inn a wonderful in- - lernoon at the Throne Convalescent
important
h
most
is
bridge.
whi
the
hospital. Almost half the InstlVutla
AS CLERK OF THE on the new line, will be entirely com- the situation was relieved.
crease over th" figures of other years.
Dr. S. I,. Wilkinson has been placed The Imports of 1905 were, in fact, was burned to the ground. The c.
pleted in a very short time.
mules were resiled With great
hospital
al EprlM. greater than the trade justified.
As
na In charge of the
in the meantime Mr. Maiicy
Many Of
patients had narHoseben-ysucceeding
re-- :
Dr.
a
who
has
result,
junk
with
huerico- and
tral row esa;ies froi the
moved over onto the Texlco Sunnydeath.
to
in
his
home
((hi.'.
turned
Cleveland,
lie
by
exigencies
the
hampered
anof
the
side end of the line where there
Mr. Jackson, well known along the war. 11 congestion of goods followed.
COURT
fifty-tw- o
bridges and culverts to b line,
There may be some other good
has purchased the Bath Brothers jhé iftovemeni ff gods' inland is now
miles
built in a tolal of seventy-tw- o
lights, hut Mltchuer's lights an- hnrl
Some of this construction is quite ex store al Willard and his friends are nearly normal. Put leading business to heal.
"Hot in. the water Is line."
men rr i?hifta frMut that local comtensive and it will require a good dea! predicting great prosperity for him.
merce Will suffer thin season, largely
of time to complete this part of the
A Counter Proposition.
Hungarian stnbh-- r Arrested.
on account of an overstoplted market.
Resignation Takes Effect on work.
Duplicating counter sales hooks ar
The revenue collected for the ca'
In the meantime, the com rete work
Deputy Sheriff John Merritt rethe rest of the line Is proceeding turned yesterday from Wlekenburg, onoar year imir,. through the unlive' needed by every retail tnetehgOt, OUT
1
Successor on
September
custom houses, of which the Japanese prices are right. Let us show you
rapidly. F. H. Mmlge. chief bridge having in custody Tom White,
Hunmilitary a tit horn ies took charge nn samples.
engineer, and A. C. Bradley, his as- garian, who was Mittenced b Justice
Has Not Yet Been
11. s. Jtltgow & Co.,
sistant, have received high compli- of ihc Peace Gilbert of QMben to pay Oteher 2S last, were !t2.442 gold.
Bookblndors.
Journal ltullding.
ments from bridge experts on their a (hie of ,ioo on thv charge of having an Increase of $.4 9.217 from those oX
t!HI4 and a decrease of $(2,367
The con- seriously stabbed a
work in this construction.
froto
imperial Chinese
crete work will be pushed through man with a knife about two weeks hose of Ilia:!.
No Sweat S;iop.
customs revenues reported for 1905,
the winter as the climate will allow
Is made In Ine latest Im
Our
bread
Captain W. K. Dame, clerk of the tie- work to go on without interrup-- 1 ago, says the Preseotl Journal-Mine- r.
and
Die
Including
above, were proved
noi
After Hie affair whin- was allowed 1664,062,
baker shop in the territory,
district court, yesterday announced lion, even the severe weather of last logo
the heaviest ever
on
own
his
recognisance
large
at
i
In the commercial history of our method Is strictly sanitary, Seehis resignation from the position, to winter haVIng failed to stop this part until the date sel for the preliminary
ing is believing. ('nine Slid See for
For somft of the work.
.Ww
lake effect September l.
Chwun?.
hearing of the case. Failing to ap-- 1
yourself at the
lime it has been known that Captain
The
Mancharían
with
farmers,
the
Kprls Crossing.
The
pear at he time sel for trial, the sher- price
PIONEER BAKERYi
Dame was contemplating this step and
of hems steadily advancing, are
Oran I Brothers have completed the
office was notified, and after a
l'iit South Clrsl st.
his close friends have known that h'sj thirty foot dnmo for which Ihev held iffs
Io
produce
anxious
crops,
heavier
and
Monday
which
last
tncludds are making impiirles
ride on
intention to retire from the office had the contract, at the crossing over Hie almost
about nitrogen
every
In the
mining
eaotp
been made known to Judge Abbott, Rock Island at Bprla, This dump Ma Black
collecting baeterflh The former rul- For pri.i. .pt and courlcoim treatment
district, made in
positive announcement of the one of the biggest in western railroad drenchingRock
lug .rice for hean cake was
bul
0 and and the very choicest of incuts yon will
Iter-rl- tl
Deputy
sheriff
rain.
a
gold
ton,
matiei' was not made until yester- construction. H has a total length of
tifi
but
quotations
the
are make no mistake by culling on laud
finally apprehended White al the
day.
now $25 and till a Ion. The Increase Uleiiiwort. 112 North Third street, or
more than two miles.
camp,
placing
him
under
O'Brien
and
While it is believed thai a sucng your order In.
There Is an arch al Kprls. a part f arrest, escorted him before the Jus-lir- is due in the extending use of ibis telepl
cessor to the position has been
crossing over the Rock Island
elty With
this
leaving
for
this
laler
decided upon by Judge Abbott, which has developed into quite an en- hint.
Where he was lodged In the
no statement to this effect has been gineering problem. This arch, it h- county jail in default of the payment
In
by
any
one
by
or
judge
the
made
found, will require as much coo- - of the line imposed.
a position to speak for him.
it l uleen
crete as is carried in thirteen of in
a
nuni-have
been
there
that
known
big piers of the I'ecos river bridge at
BASEBALL
her of candidates for the position Sunnyslde, James Nairn, who built tiv
from the local Held and that at leas'. bridge over the Ro (Jrande near He.
one man outside of Albuquerque has leu. was sent for to do this work an I
considered for the position. is gelling
been
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
results In twi
R H. V,
At Boston
Judge Abbott, however, has not given days- lime marvellous
he placed the largest der- I
It
although
!l
2
any intimation of his choice,
fi0 thal has been used on the hi St. Louis
I
the announcement win pronaiuy
in two weeks' lime has Boston
thus
far
and
made within the next few days
Batteries Powell ami O'Connor;
done work that It was expected to lake
possibly at once.
twice as long to accomplish.
It has Winter and Corrigan.
Al New York
Captain Dame, immediately after been so with much of the construction
It II It
9
4
his resignation will go to Colima, on of the cut-ofWork has been done Cleveland
II
li
the west coast of Mexico, where he in half the time expected and there 'New York
will assume the active management has been a rush and go about all
ami Bentis;
Batteries Towneend
of what Is probably the lurgest lumwhich has made the building or Orth and Klfinow.
bering enterprise in the republic. The lilis line something of a wonder in
Al Washlngl..n
It U V
7
Washington
corporation controls extensive tracts railroad construction.
alis
very
s
hardwood,
and
4
of
iChieag
valuable
Itrowinvooil-Texlei
I, Ine Assured,
gS
Ikenlon-Lready engaged in manufacturing lies
Hall.
and Waroci
Probably the most Important b't of
ami rough limber for railroad use. information Which has gone over the Patterson and Sullivan.
At Philadelphia The enterprise will eventually develop Une recently. Is the definite conflrma-llo- n
it H. K
Into one of Hie largest industries on
7 14
Del roll
of ihc slory to the effect that ih
'
li
the west const of Mexico, a country line from Texlco to BrOWIlW 1. TV . Phlludelphla
of almost fabulous possibilities. While as. Is to be built at once. It Is now deRatterles Mullln,
HchmMI
and
Captain Dame has made no secret of finitely known from what .seems most Payne; Dygert. Coakley. Waddell an
his plans with his friends, his brief1 reliable authority that this work will Sc': reck.
statement yesterday is the only public be begun within the next thirty davs.
NATIONAL LEAQUE.
announcement ho has made In Con-- j I here are 34 miles of OOMtructlO.1
At Chicago
It. II ,:
matter.
6 11
with
Chicago
the
neclion
j
over a comparatively
level countr,'
n 10
"I have presented by resignation to arid the work Is not expected to con- Philadelphia
f
Hatterlcs---OverfJ- I
lake effect on September 1," said' sume a vary long period.
and .Kllng; Dug-glcI Innovan.
Captain Dame, "or as soon thereafter
Dooin
and
The line will form an Important link
expect
to in the Santa Fe system nnd
At SI. Louis
as Is convenient, and
R II
means
8
8
leave at once for Mexico."
eventually the long talked of through st. Louis
1
I
Captain Dame has been prominent; Ranis Fe line from the Pacific to th Huston
5
in public affairs in New Mexico for lull' of Mexico.
Batteries Brown
and Marshall;
It will place NY .v
many years past. He has been speakDorner and Needham.
er of the house of the territorial legisAl I'itlshurg
It. II. hi
A
FATAL
MISTA
KK
1
7 10
lature, and his military title
wis
Plttaburf
9
4
:t 10
New York
earned as a member Of the Kooseveli
tlie Wisest of Mini
regiment of rough riders.
He also Is Often Made
Battetiea beaver aid Olbaon; Y'- qaerejoe peoptt,
Ise, FergiiKon and
served with credit to himself In the
PhJIipplnea following the SpiinHh war.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect hack-WESTERN LEAOUR
At Omuha- It II R.
eiy tiirge number of warm friends ache.
regret
II
will sincerely
Backache Is the first symptom of Des Moines
4
and admirers
I
I
Captain Iame's departure from New kidney ills.
f 7
limaba
Serious complications follow.
Mexico.
Batterie-s- Cleotte and Dexter; M Doan's Kidney pills cure them N'eelv and (londlna.
promptly.
WiMiilincn Increasing.
Ai Sioux Clt
It II. K
0
Don't delay unlll too late.
Or. W. E. Dai', medical examiner.
Kluux rity
I
Until It becomes diabetes Brlflfct'sl Denver ,,
4 19
and L A. Bushnell. organiser of the
Modern Woodmen of America In thl disease.
Unit cries poekensnn
mid
territory, returned IBS! Monday from
Read what an Albuquerque cltlsen Slecher und Zalusky.
Humboldt, where the doctor examin- - gays:
At Lincoln
It
membership
I
ed thirty applicants for
0
Mrs. J. H. Smith, of 110 llunlng Mneoln
Into Hint popular fraternal Insurance Ave., wife of J. H. Smith, deputy sher-- ! I'iieblo
0
society Hay ' the Presenil Journal-Mine- r. Iff, says: "I have had backache for a
Hallerles .Iones and .Inriin; Mln n
On the same evenlnT the
monlh so severe that every movement ami Itennleker.
lodge Initiated nine applicants I made hurt and I never knew
the
AMKIHCAN ASSOCIATION.
membership into the mysteries of the moment but the slightest strain on the
Al Kansas Clly
Copyright 1700
older, the ceremonies being followed muscles of the back brought a twinge Kansas City
9
I Th
HouM of Kuppanhalmcr
which
spread, at
by an elaborate
.1
which could only be described as ex- Toledo
several speeches were made and cruciating. I went to a local drug
Second game
by
enjoyed
good
time
a general
9
store for Doan's Kidney Pills and Kansas City
The mouth of this took them.
all present.
4
The remedy stopped the Toledo
lodge here In the pant few month has lonnoyance. Since then have hud no
At Milwaukee
hen such thai It now rival. In mem0
necessity to uso Doan's Kidney Pills Milwaukee
bership nnv of the old established or- nor any other medicine for aching Columbus
I
lhat
ders In the elty. II I" expected
Pair)
At
Si.
at across the small of the back."
a class of 100 will be organised
I
St
90
by
Price,
Paul
all
dealers.
For sals
Humboldt, when a sneolal I rain will cents.
1
Foster-Mllbui- n
Co.. Buffalo, N. Louisville
clly
the
aicommo
for
Io
this
run
be
V.. sole agents for the United Stats.
At Minneapolis
dstlon of those Included, when the
'
Keinember tUr name Itouu s - sou Minneai oiih
niysterbs of the order will be
-. .V.
.
.
indiana
take' no other.
to them.

eSSaiy

f

Gas not only saves
your "dough
but meats ami
tjyj vegetable aj v

in

,

m

ma

on salt to nearly all
Kansas, Missouri Iowa, Illinois,
Nebraska, Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Wisconsin, and also to Memphis, Tenn.
q Date-- of sak- August 28, 'Ji and 25, with
tinal return limit of October olst, 1908,
IJl'ail at ticket office for full particulars

II

killed himself while examin- company,
ing a gun. Reed came from West vir- -

Nec-

Host people love money
Thnft why most people
él I
cooK witt) pas.

CHEAP RATES TO THE

I

Tin-wor-

RESIGNS

lf

dlffl-Ult-

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Itranch

I

11:00
12:51
2:11
2:00
4:02
4:82
6:45
8:30
1:00
4:35
7:20

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.

:ffeelUc December

10, IVOR.

Westbound
9:90 p. m

STATIONS

Bastbound

m....f,v
m....l.v

Hanta Fe

Ar....

BHpanola

L.V....

I.v

Bmbudo

m....L.v

llaranca

Lv...
I,v....

m
m
m
m
m

m....Lv

a. m

Lv

a. m

Ar

Lv

Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamuaa
Pueble
Colorado Springs
Denver

I.v
Lv
Lv
Lv

1:99 p. m

.12:16 p. m

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv

Lv....
Lv....

p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
p.
p.
7:00 p.

m
n
m

11:16
10:2
10:00
8:10
6:40
11.05
8:40

ffi
i

m
o

m

--

II

-

fellow-cquntr-

s!

e,

Connections At Antonito for Durango, Bllverton and Intermediate points.
Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either lhe standard
gauge line via La Veta Puss or Hie narrow gauge line via Salida, muklng the
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Itoyal Uorge, also for
all polntl on Creede branch.
Trains slop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Sania Fe. N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
P. A. Denver.
At

,
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RJO GRANDE

m

LUMBER. COMI'ANY

Gfie

Ssh

and Doors- Contractors'

!

Piint &nd Gfogs

e

Male rids

4e

.

......

THIRD
--
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MARQVETTE
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New Clothing for Men
and Boys

1

-

1

f.

1

I

1

1

o

'

'

4

I

All the newest creations from 75he

custom tailors are now displayed;
per suit.

Stein-Bloc-

K

$15.00 to $30.00

Ask to see them.

1

fl

All the snappy Boys' Clothing from

&

Howi-rman-

Co.,

Sam Peck

New York's most fashionable boys' tailors,

$5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7 per suit.

Inspect this line

We have a line of reliable Men's Suits, in

all colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

Boys' School Suits, at from $2.50 to $4.00 per suit

,

lo-c-

v

Don't fail to see them.

E. L.

'

.

.

.

-

,

Washburn

Co

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Cfltt
JOURNAL PUBLISHING

Entered

aecond-rlaa- s

4, 1906.

DUNBAR'S

i

D. A. MACPHERSON.

FRIDAY, AUGUST

COMPANY

Prealdent.
w. 8. BURKE. Editor.
H. B. MENINO, City Editor.

matter at the

under act of con ares of March

S.

postofTlce

Ig7.

at Albuquerque.

N.

Jingles

TEW TELEPHONE

IS THE

I1AIHM.

I

c

.11 III

,

AVE.

COLffj

N

11

L0VER.S

e.

the

the

f

J

ROESE FCTtNISlEETtS.
NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WE HEY HOI
GOODS. 214 W. (iOIil) AVE.
(i. MKISEN. MANAGER.

!

i'u-p:i-

;

I2.-..0-

LUNITICS

General Admission, 50c.
Reserved Sea's. 75c
Reserved Bests on sale at Matson's, after Tuesday, Aug. 28.

0.

,

.....

Putney

L. B.

Welch's GrLpe Juice

1878

WaiahMahei

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOCR AND EKaIN

I

MM

tor

Acra!

Quarts

65c

Wajons

ALBEQIJERQCE. N.

A Good Ejcample

A

M.

35c

j

Fresh Lot Just Received,

THE

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

i

Pints

The Williams Drug Qo

11

I

M

30, 1906

t

Strong Cast of Characters. For the Benefit of the
Highland Methodist Church.

0

i

i

Au-gus-

The Great Three Act. 1. .nub Provofc- lng Comedy

.

MONEY TO LOAN ON HOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

I) I. AHOH.

RATES . Or INTEREST.
PAPKH Now Hcnnessy was foorman
OP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PIUNCIPLKS OK THE RKPLH- Av Miction twlnty-threyOR RENT.
II room nr.d bath, modern; CoaUave.,
PARTY Ai.i. 1111: time and
- An' Hrannlgan (an oirlshman)
lican
keplumitiiods
ok
A
123.00.
slrtlun hand was he.
1.1CAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIOIIT.
I
They be lavin' av' the roadbed
brick, mode's. Nnrth Second
at. and Roma gve. $35.00.
On the "Granite Mountain" route
larger circulation Hum liny other paper In New Meilco. The only paper An' a force ,,f dlrthy Dagoes
house, nimi i 1, Lead avenue.
laMMd
New !
$:'o.oO.
Was helptn' av them out.
mtf ila In Uio year.
house, modern, Coal avenu-'- ,
The Morning Journal lum a higher circulation ruling Hutu la uctor.li .1 Thinks Hcnnessy. "Thlm haythln
:5.00.
How to wur-r-- k
house, maiern, S. Amo street
to miv oilier paper In Alhiiqiierque or 11117 oilier dally lu New Mexico." The
have nlver known.
IHret-tory- .
An' In lavin' of a roadbed
Aiiierii'iin
-The poor dlvlls must he shown."
rOom house, Iead avi nie, $12.00.
Then his eye It fell on Itrannigan
house, Broedway, $C.O').
TBBMÍ OK SlliSCUIPTION.
(room house, LeaJ avenue, Jtti.OO.
An' lighti d up with Jye,
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00 An' he whispers, "You shall tache
house Nortu Fifth at., modDully, by currier, one month
thim
ern. $20.00.
.00
Dally, by mall, 0110 month
my
Hrannlgan,
bye!"
Pat
jjn
house North Fifth St., $30.00.
house South Thlru St., $20.00.
ALBHQUBnquK
. . . . . . . .
NEW MExiw Pal Hrannlgan. the brawny.
On his sledge.
FOR SAKE
Was
An" his dhramin' eyes Were guzln'
modern
room house In iHlchlanda,
ITtlDAY MOHNfNG, AM.IsT l. I Will.
T'wards the fur horizon's edge.
fine corner, $2, SOU.
good location
(Pletro, the Kyct.ill.in.
house in
Was
av the spike
$2.250.
An' patiently awaltlU'
Four houses on f nith Broadway,
Fur Brannigan to strike.)
modern.; will sen ingly or all, at a
bargain.
up
aphoke
mighty
Hcnnessy
Thin
Large and small ran tea for sale near
CTwas wid an awful frown).
In. Tract of land
the Mesa, east
An' sez. Sea he to Hrannlgan:
of the cltv.
go
Yr
spike
"Lave
an'
down!"
Some One lots on Tij ras avenue; also
"JTW 9 is ucii kndftfn 1.1 the public, the ureal minina corporaUons f Arlxona An' Brannigan he stharted
on West Coal avenue.
hare iU ly managed to escape their Jtisl share of the common Mr-- J
Whin he hcerd his chafe's com- House and 3 lots on Morth Fourth St.,
ma nil.''.
1
I
den of tin' publli by returning theli property for taxation at the veri
rooms In a fine location.
An' he shook his mighty muscles
Lots and houses for sale In aU parts al
est fraction of It nil worth, in tome cagee paying upon hardly on a
An' Rpa! upon bis hands.
the citi'.
ptt renl of the actual value, while ten per cent baa been regarded in a generFour acres of land in the city limits,
Dago
borryed
he
av
Thin
Ihe
with (tood house and stable, fruit
ous return. Meanwhile private property han been aaaeased .it one-had
to
Tin- loanlA' av his plug,
trees, etc.. In a nV location.
of its m uk' i valae, thus putting alrnoet the whole coat of maintaining Cut off a pipe o' baccy
Six room house on West Coa) av.; up
to dat, $C900.
An' tilled the dhudeen sting.
the government upon the shoulders of the private cltiaen, and permitting the
Lot 011 West fio'td av., near Sixth st.
Thin from his greasy hat band
Corner
iron av. and Rdlth st.,
loria,
rompo aed generally of
IiIk corpora t
to n practically scott
Selected him a malch.
house; modern; lot 75x142 feot; fine
fice. A few days ago, however, the territorial board of equalization uiidei An' hlatin av the leg of him,
cement side valks; rood stable. This
He gave the stick a .scratch,
property will be soi.l cheap If taken
took to improve, in n mensure at least, this Iniqultou condition of affairs
at once.
lighted
cutty
House and lot on Roulh Second st be
av his
whnb lie been for years paal i standing disgrace to the territory of Arizona, He
tween Lead and Ccal avenues, at a
An' I ivc a hearty puff,
bv
Usina tin- nasel no nti of all the.biK corporations to something near their An' spak'n
bargain.
to the llago,
house,
Mocks from
tgaabic value, ami upon this the QTaham County Guardian remarks:
Sez, "I'letro. that the slulT!"
with two lota. House waM
lie hitched his tattered overalls.
"The territorial hoard certainly did m.iKiiifii cut woi k that should
furnished. This property Is In one
An' gazln' all around,
be appro cited by every citizen in tin1 territory, for the assessment on the
of tho best locations In this city.
lb took Ihe cutty from his month
An 'spat upon the ground.
and Is for .sale at $5.580.
big corporation" la not excessive, not as high now as la the assessment on
Brick house and lot on Went Coal
small properly owners.
Thin he sighed an' looked at Pielro
xv.; G rooms,
$2,ft00.
Will a sad an' mournful .state,
The reduction made In the territorial rate coupled with Ihe increase
Brick house, 7 rooms. wl'Ji 3 lota, on
gripped
his mighty hammer
An'
made in the assessor!" returns will permit the board to reduce taxation
North Second street,
An' raised il in the air-- In
price, $2,050.
in ra ham county to about $2.00. Who
in beat that?"
Just Another second
brick house, nearly new, modHe might 'av built that mad,
If the foregoing Statement Is correct, and we know nf no reason to doubt
ern Improvement, at' $3.150, on
But thin ihe luck of Brannigan
m
purposes
it, ine enure levy tor, an
urnnam county is only a trine more
North 4th street.
The diiiner whistle blpwed!
house, TCorlli Fourth street,
MORAL.
than our levy for territorial purposes alone, rind when we come to add to that
with 3 lot3 7ir, xl42 feat, near In.
Now Hcnnessy is promooted,
the levies for county, school, road and other local purposes it makes our grand
A track Inspector he;
Price, S3.600.
lot il fool up to such a blR per cent thai it Is frightful to contemplate
or An' Brannigan is foorman
twlnty-thre'Av motion
nnsTXESs ctiancics.
rather we khould say. it would be frightful bMl tor the fact that the result If
flood ranchea pear tho city for sa'f
si. Louis Exponent.
at reasonable prices.
dmnal two causee: First, Ihe reckle-- s and incompetent manner in which
lire Insurnnce. llousea for Rem.
.Mr. Wi e
our affairs were managed, and our resources squandered for a number of
It's a line machine, mil I
Rents Collect Ml. laica Paid, and
a man who floes nothemploy
lo
have
entire charire tnkci of r.roucrtr for
"
recome,
tiotin..hi
ami
custom which prevails all over ing else but keep It in repair.
ml.
muid
seal
reKldcntt end
the ti rrilory Of returning property for taxation Bt scarcely half the per cent
Aulo Agent Well. If il furnish-:-stead- y E. H. DUNBAR & CO
employment for one man It's a
nfiisreiiv.ilue.it which property Is listed in Arizona. In any other part of great deal
.it Ttilrrl Srret.
better auto than those that Corner ;ti1 Avenn
the country. íhe first of these causes has already been eliminated, so fur as don't.
Bernalillo connly is concerned, ami the people of the county will see to it
HouIKIh Like a Novel.
that ii never returns. The second difficulty is not Insurmountable, and will
" I though I
was going some when
be made In dlsnpi
r OS soon as Ihe people come to realize that iin.lor-v- a In - niel a real live girl named
"
"Wellf"
tinn is Ihe ule all over the territory, and thai therefore an advance In tip
met a
"But the very next day
1 tin
ion would be fair alike to everybody, and not cause :my of us to p.iy maiden
named Mfcull.' "
any more tuxes than we pay now. been use the levy would go down In proporIn Arkansaw.
tion c the valuation went up, This fgol would be nf great value to the whole
"Sue!"
territory, because our rldli utoualy low valuation necessitates such a high per"What Is it, nui?"
i"
centage in ihe levy, even in our heel managed counties, that it frlghtena peo"It you'll throw that
C E IN
pipe of yourii away an' ki a fresh j
us,
ple ui.
apltal aw iy from
and thus seriously retards the development of corncob I'll buy you a peekaboo
Four per cent on twenty-fiv- e
WILL BVY A
dollars ia exactly the same ns waist."
tie territory,
nuil) CIGA1!
one per cut on a hundred dollars, bul It acts as a much mure effective scareMl iST A N Y W H B H K. UL' V
1'lie Genuine Ooocla.
crow,
Is coining
"I bear
ltL'Y A
HBBB IT
WILL
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Thursday Evening,

REAL ESTATE

M

SKII.I.l

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

COCLiMN

BLUE

FRONT

Both Telephones.

1 1

7

West Railroad Avenue

1

lf

All kiinis of m'll work a
specialty. The rigdit jilacc
(or good work at low price

two-ikie-

Life

First St.

408 S.

Auto phone 403

ts,

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

--

tn

post-ofllc-

e,

!

i

I

I

5

1

loud-sniel-

TS

ll

I

that Jinks

v

e

An Ounce

of Prevention

ma-liey-

"At what?"
"Manufacturing
Indian beadwork
Has a factory going night and day."

'

Salve.
"Who gol up the yarn that, on nc- OOlint of spoilers, you are doing the
THK course of a recent address, Mr. Secretary linnaparte made some Il reel car conductor
a khoiI turn by
mu excellent suggestions In ragged lo the. best method of dealing will) not proffering the fare when he overyou?"
anarchists in this country, bui our Georgia neighbor, the Augusta Her looks
"I don't know, but whoever did it
aid. reminds Ihe secretary of the old adage, that ".ill ounce of prevention ought to have a monument. That theIs worth a pound of cure." ami suggests thai by far the best of all methods of ory hni cased my conscience many a
,
time."
dealing with Ihe undesirable class referred to la to keep them out of the counCommon Now.
try. And it further remarks that there has been entirely too much flirtation
Summer Complaint. Not bethg able
carried on In this country with the lawless elements dumped on our shore.-- . to go away.
:;.
They carry With them notions regarding property which owe their origin tO
"Tom Is very new at politics."
poli ilion is conducted periodically by all the governments of Europe.
"Yea, he heard g man say the othami spoliation are Hot h foreign t the genius of our Insl ilnl ions and er day thai be would rather be rlghl
wards of industry are here cher- than be president, and Unlet replli il
aland In radical opposition thereto. Th
that he didn't sec why a man couldn'l
ished and will continua to be so. We neither want nor will we have any part be both."
in the Millions that owe their origin lo predatory power parcelling out ine
He Knew Marin.
lands of a country to favorites.
"I could tell you what think of you
The searching lest for qualification OS an American chite n Is acceptance In a very few words!"
"True, you could, Maria," respond
or Ihe constitution and lours of the Doited states. This does not imply Mini
ed Mr Meekman. "Hut you won
B
tCCOptad
as
final.
be
provides
must
the
Indeed
Itself
constitution
these
Maria, jrou won't."
tor honremedy by which it may be amended thus affording the ground-wor- k
IcmI h Docs.
.l
orable approval lo effort on that line, hill In dealing with anarchy the
"Why are these humorists ataras
Is
hlug.
a
civic
a
religion as well as
be resolute and imlliiii
There
malting craCKS aooiit young mei floil.'.
lug the Ice cream parlor? A mini cai
itltutlon of the United states Is the basis of our gorge
revealed religion. Tin
nis girl on lee cream for as
civic religion. None hut friendly h inds may touch that ark of our liberties cents. Half a dollar Isn't much."
"Isn't '.' 11 looks like the moon to
and stand within the shadow of lis protection. Anarchy Is a (institutional
humorist."
in
a
Is
il
country
always
been
This
professes
who
he
has
traitor.
crime and
Inuewlo,
and we hope It may always continue to be what the fathers declared It. "an
"Maw, what is a reprobate.?"
,,f all n itlons," but the laws uf hospllallty cannot
asylum for th" opines.:,-"Ask your father. Johnny,"
possibly be nireti heil far enough lo make il Incumbent upon us to offer shelNow why should a man become I
ter and entertainment to those who come with the openly avowed Intention Censed over a harmless little episode
like this?
of destroying our house.
Tiresome.
small voice a nulsunct Is
L' R paragraph full of inggestlrtneaa Secretary Real told the ntaejnbled Theit still
prates, of purpose steady,
oi the iloa asiré! op stent of democracy.
delegatas at the uio congrí
"Not Concerning hateful things, ge whiz.
We know about already!
in one general Ion nor in one century," he s.ild, "(an the effective control of a
mceaaary
an
long
govornment,
to
deemed
sovereign,
he
ami
rejected
It Isn't Lire.
Mipeiior
"I'm going to write a book on
effective se4feoairal by the governed be perfected In lis place. The iirst
life.
Mistakes are
fruits of democracy are, many of them, crude an I unlovely.
"You mean you're going to write a
many, partial faiMtrea are many, ami sins not a few. Th" capacity for self, bunk on suburban existence."
eae
yo rumen! dee not come to man by n;. lure. It a an uri Id be le.uued as
An Opinion.
"How do you like my new brand of
well as an expression of character to be lereloped among tfe geagl number
HoapT" Inquired the barber.
of men who agarcuw popoiAr MrjreregntK."
"Why, I doh't know, John. It docsn';
seem to bite Ihe tongue as much as
IT IS aufrcstcd that II would be Ise for democr.,t tu watt until they can tin- old variety."
roitnt the stales recaptured by Ihe new Itryan boom in the elections of 19011.
IDEAL HICALTH lti:st)HT.
To rent for a term of years, .the
BtperMnee has
Thai method is loo risky lo suit the Itryan MthtjetaM,
new and beautiful resldrncc property
taught them to bubble over In advance
for fear ol accidents. Qlatss. containing
about twenty rooms, In the
finest location In the valley, about ono
leinocral.
mile from the city limits on the Lock-marnneh. Attractive grounds and
A t'HICAfid
orrespondepi suggests that the Krentcst difference I ctween aurroundlnga.
Also ten additional!
the Dreadnought and the warship that Cunlbertl has dealgned for the llaltaH rooms In eontlguojs cottages If deslr-- i
d.
Ample
Utbulldlngt,
an
stables
government la not In tonnage, speed or armament, but thai one Is on Ihe
pply on premises or address Mis
water end the other on paper.
H.'ry Lockhart. Alhuqueraue. N. M tl1
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"DRUGGISTS'
STRAIGHT FIVE"

I

Cr-'-

OP

CIOARS

as

is

FAR

AH

IN

AHEAD

act.

OF

KLK

imili:

iMi

A

WilKKL-BARHO-

HOLD lONLT

DEALERS

208

Alvarado Pharmacy

dlleli and under high Ktate of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the dlffern.t additions to the city.
We have several small collage, well
in, for sale on reasonable terms.

f).M, HILLS Will be
l lt
PAUL, as rendered by Col, Rooeevelt "Bal If any provide not for
the ri'sult of buying your aupfily of,
hown,
especially
and
for
those
J
of
his
ihe
regiment,
own
coal
hla
for next winter of us now. Forj
hath deni
the month of August we will sell,
faith and la worse than an Infidel. Pint Timothy, v, K.
coal for stocking
purposes at the,
summer rale,
hard and softl
'(U'NtvL VTATTBHSON refera to the democratic senaturía! primary in. coal. lo not failboth
to take advantage
or
an
mis oportunity
the price ad
Kentucky as "Ihe damned thing." though the fight has barely opened, i.o.
vanees Seotetnber I,
oat for a grand crash when the tnatrumenta are tuo-- u up. O lobe Democrat
W. H. I1AHN
CO.
HT.

n

MONEY SAVERS
Shoe--

.

short lo lisMlse
of them and uc have reduced
the price, lo the very lowest
point In order lo make I hem
move fast. There are still several months of hot weather
ahead of us and the sIkm-- will
prOVe a good investment to you.
Hill-

41

i

Auto. Phone 671
West Railroad Ave., Albuuuerqiie

Baidridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Avenue

Railroad

T

J. 6. BALDRIDGB

4.16 SOUTH

FIRST STREET.

ALHUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ede4eedeeadeeeet a

THOS, F, KELEHER Southwestern Brewery
w r.

W

BE Mi

I L L

or u

AND SADDLES
AT HPMC1 Mi LOW PRICES
POK '1 III It'l V DAYS
I'eam

ConcOrd
r

set .

.

.

Ice Company

Ilar- $25.00

408 West Railroad Avenue
UAflaWnPsll'i) FRENCH FEWRLE
lYsRgW&elLU PILLS.
SaM PlkTal'i Rl(.'gr M Ht tuuWd UneaTgnaTif
- Wt
JKvm KhOWft TO FAIL.
"J,
r Mulct K tur.Ut!
Pent pr- paJd
lítiaraiiitoed
'111 mu (
fo. $1.00 per liot.
ba MM fot
iatfk no trie.
paliivrl,
r
.
Hanipn-tan
ice .( t ut
it .: . cot
to tli
bvi thai i aeul four
UNI rr D MRDICftt CO., MO.'. 7
.JNCUt.a ra
A

hy tUo
Sold lo Alnnqtirraiu
O'IMctly Comviny.

J. II

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEEIl AND TRANSFir.n
STAHLI-'.-

P1LSENER

CVLVMBACHER

BEERS

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor aid
Quality. m oi Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company

Communication Made Easy

s

f irst Clara
Vca Phone

tainas

Women's
$ I. -(,

Oxfords.

in

l.'Ja

Women's Canvas Oxfords,
SI
si TV 111

Oaf arde,

Women's Kid
I2.0O. ill

Women's Mil

x fo

HI

.

.

I

s.

,1.8

Kill Oxfords. $2.110.

Men's

t ali Oxfords.

$ !....-

$.1.."0,

$:i.00.
gil-í."-

Men's Patent
t

lutes.

Old Phone 2

Gro88,Keily&Co

eK

0

lords.

,

$.iki

Between the Great
and Kansas City. St. L.inla, Chicago,
all polnta North and East hy the

El Paso

jjj.

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

Wool. II lies A PclU

a Specialty
ALnilQPEROUV
IAN

VRHAO

.

Men's
at

at

IN.

.mints at Itcaaoo

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

i

Oxfords.

Women's Kid
8.1.00,

r

Tv

able

ID

-

--

Colo. Phone, R 284.

THE PflESCRiFTION

no-- .

Our cut price, oil LOW

f

the Cltv.

Heating Company.

B. RUPPE

Reav;

TfanC Is

In

Standard Plumbing and

'Phone, Black 144 J

HAUNEi$

ir

the Finest Lina

Oardcn Hose

from

ranging

few small ranches,

II. Hrlirfis ft Co., Proprlet rs
First Street and Gold Ave
Itotb 1'hones

1

KMAl l

We carry

three to ten neros each; all under

pro-houl-

)

l

WE HAVE FOR SALE

I

rt

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

203 West

H.

AS IMTVf ACCIiATK BATHROOM to
a Joy 111 any household, tti gay notlilnir
of its sanitary necessity, line of rha
chief lines of our plumbing business is
the furnishing and installing of a Ii
tubs and waahstanda tjonjiected wnh
Iho water supply and sewage sysbaa
by the latest devices In piping. O'el a
tree estímale of cent today.

IN

a

1

i

--

let as Agents
Bl

lilfel iL

COMPANY

WOOTTON & MYER

t

B

I'or.-flsceti-

-

MILL

PLANING

DRUGGIST

The

to Good Men to

All-VA-

(TH::: :..
AN

I Special Inducements

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

A

110,000.04

estl-mnt- cs

Colorado
CIOAIl

A

$

will be Rind io give
on anything from the mill

work of n home to making a
window screen and will Ruaran-aatls- f
notion.

-

$1,000,000.00

PeeekicAt
Joshua s. RaynoMs.
Vice Presidents
Sol. Luna. Albuquerque, N. M. ; C. V. Allisuorth,
Phoenix, Arts.; it. J. Palen, santa iv, x. m.
Becretary luid General Miuutgcr j. H. o'ltleiiy.
Tvoueuver
FVmnk MoKae.
Attorney A. B. McMlllcti.
Medical Dii'K toi Dr. 3, H. Wroth.
M. V. Flournoy, A. R. NoMlllen, Sol. Lima;
Executive Commute
t. H. O'RIeily, Joshua S. liaynolds.

do-sly-
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New Meslco

Alltuqueffgtie,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
PAID IN

Having OonaotklAied the Phoenls
cm) Bupertor Plaining .Mills, the
mnobinery being of the intent
and best makes, wo are prepared to do all kinds of MILL
at a price never licfore
WORK
tempted in New Mexico.
V

and Arizona

( ASM

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

i

JVetv Mexico

Home Office:

To Contractors

e!

of

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Ferved. A flood Place
to while nun- - the weary itoara.
All tho pr pular Oamea.
Keno every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Plghta.
JOSEPH BARNTOT.
I2 VT 1 ell road Ara.
Pruorlrto

Shortest, Qu'ekeaf, thercfnre the Best. Tlie Only way with tmi
throngli trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any
wh- - re, any time
TAKE THE BOUTS! WESTERN.

I or Fall Particulars see any Agent or Address

CARNETT KING
UeacNl Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pasa Agent

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
treme enough to bring this man of
high rank to the depie Galilean.
and to brlng'him, not like Nlcodemus.
but In the most public place and man
ner. That unrest might have been
instantly removed by the absolute assurance
of a happy Immortality.
Biches held by frailest tenure
BEFORE FARMERS wealth,
the sport of the natural elements, and standing temptation
to
human rapacity, were then and there
deliberately preferred to treasure luid
up where moth and rust do not corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through and steal.
Master-teachNo wonder the
availed Himself of such a didactic Incident. He quotes the proverbial de
Earthwork on First Three Miles scription of the impossible to Indicate
the extreme difficulty of a happy outof Main Canal of Carlsbad come In this and similar instances.
As easily could their larger domestic
animal pass through the smallest
Project Now Completed
with which they were familiar,
as a rich man enter heaven. He will
Tearing Out Old Spillway
not enter at all except bv means of
that regenerating grace which enable him to break the enchanting spell
The Morning Journal Bureau,
of mammon and love God with a su1229 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.,
preme affection.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23.
Analysis and Key,
was
fara
surprised lot of
There
A. A subtle interview.
mers In tiie neighborhood of Malaga
Meaning of universal
N. M., a short time ngo, when the
2. A Knight of Legality; the Young
reclamation service engineers turned
Ruler.
the water into the Black river canal
Disquiet spirit leads to Jesus.
under the Carlsbad Irrigation project.
An impetuous inquirer.
3. Condescension of Jesus.
The work on the project has been
Meets on his own ground.
pushed rapidly in order to serve as
Uses his own methods.
large an acreage as possible during
4. Relative Goodness Made to Face
The Black river ran.'!
the season.
absolute Goodness.
was completed in May, including
5. Th
Legalist Bidden to "Do and
hbout 4,000 feet of concrete lining.
Live."
and u full head of water is being de6. Obedience Averred.
livered to the farms In the neighborJesus' admiration of ingenu
hood of Malaga. The work was finousness.
ished In double quick time, and the
7. The Weak Spot Touched at Last.
farmers got the water before they
Crucial command: "Sell ana
xpected it, and a larger quantity
Give!"
thin they counted on; consequently,
Sad revelation.
they did not prepare to plant all of
Lordship of Mammon recogthe land that could have ben cultinized.
out
leaked
old
ditch
vated. The
S. Failure in final test.
of the water it diverted, but
9. Jesus'
Caution Against Undue
this fault is not found in the
Love of Wealth.
The Black river ditch diThe Teachers' Lantern.
verts from the Black river, a tributary entering the right bank of the
Alas! the genus of the rich young
Pecos river about eighteen miles be- ruler is not extinct. The world conlow Carlsbad.
tains as many, if not more, moralists
The earthwork on the first thro than ever.
The retrain still greets
Carlsof
miles of the main canal
the
our ears, "All these have I kept."
bad project Is practically completed, They are on the best of terms with
and another force is busy tearing out the Ten Commandments.
the old spillway at Dark canyon, removing the present bank and making
Under bold front, however, disquiet
concrete vents itself in the query, "What lack I
excavation for a seven-fopipe, and building new embankments. yet?"
There is conscious deficiency.
Th large stone house at Avalon dam If an iota is wanting, all is lost; for
has been completed, and the stone how shall an Imperfect morality effect
crUBher Is In place and nearly ready effect a perfect salvation. Cause must
The bridge has been equal effect.
for operation.
prepared and excavation has been beMorality seeks to fortify itself with
gun for the core work of the dam at
the east end near the canal heading. added works "Some bold stroke of"
Tools
and machinery are arriving righteousness, some grand superoga-tion.- to
But what do these amount
every day, and the force Is being enlarged and organized for rapid and whin the source of these is evil?
They spring from love of self, not.
effective work.

WATER ARRIVED

IRE

Danderine
CREW THIS

FRIDAY, AUGUST

BERGER

JVL

Wholesale r
und 1 Ved
D E vTi H

HAIR

7

24, 1906.
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THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO I

.

EmpreFS, "Moses Best," "Gold
"North 8tar" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at Wholesale.
I

J"Jk

can

And w

"Blanco-,- "

Kansas and

Native Hay.

Alfalfa,

All Kinds

Oats, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bmn.
Ilex stock and Paultry Food.

READY

Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Sheila, citlckén
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt aad
other Stock and Poultry Pool,

er

Auto. Phone 626.

114

two-thir-

new-canal-

.

ot

love of God.

MI8S STELLA WELLS.
03? 8. Humphrey Ave., Chicago.
Hair will not (top falling ot Its own accord,
and the longer you lot It go without treatment
the thinner It becomes, and the moro difficult to
cure. Sick hair, Just like sink people, will dlo
It cot cured. You can save the hair's llfo wltn
Danderine. It makos trio hair grow unusually
thick and long, and gtves it that natural gloss
an' beauty. NOW at all druggists, three sizes.
per bottle.
SOO. and
BSUWIIUN DAXDEB1NE CO., Chicago.

W. Copper Ave

5c,

FRESH SHIPMENT RECEIVED TOtíAX JOSE MARKET.

sums to suit. W.
tralla, agent, lit! W. Coal.
Mnncy,

V.

Fu-

-

FRENCH BAKERY;

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Beat of Accommodations

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

Bath House
Connection.

$1.00

13.

Run

In

Prop

Chas. Mellnl, Sec

Kakin.

G. Gioml. V.

P.

O.

Bachcchl, Trcas

TEftfy PATULOUS

Co.!

Think you the Savior's test extreme V" handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue find
in its severity. Providence is yet dulto dealers only.
ly applying it. Call to ministry, caB Price List, Issued
to philanthropy, halt in amassing
BOTH PHONES
or
disperse
It
an
almoner
as
wealth to
God this Is Jesus saying yet, sell and
give!"

Pity the sorry plight of the rich
young ruler. Yes! But have a care
we are not in the same plight our- selves. The natural man Is ready to
exclaim. "Anything but that. Lord."
Hest assured the Searcher of Hearts:
will never lay His hand on anything
short of the idol, and nothing but the
new birth will enable us to sur
render it.
The very nest of nansas City beef
and mutton at Kmll Kleinwort's. 113
North Third street.

Why not live
on

We have the

BUTTERNUT

CAKE

DEFENDED. Bond model,
f'ROCURED AND
fur export gean-l- .ui frvf
Fruo julvloo, huw to obtain iit, t tnulr mark,
copyright, etc., N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington ittvtl time,
money and often the patent.
Pattnt and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
WriU) or come to us at
623 Nlh Stmt, opp. United Statu Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Have at all times maintained
the best passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are best
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'

H. C. TOWN8END,

ImWSJJJiHt.

t

t N T,

THE

Albuquerque, New Metió

ISFULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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MEXICAN

CENTRAL

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Eake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest

to,?

Not dollar out of pocket, but grace
Save for my d;iily ranfte
mining centers of the world today.
Antony the pleasant field! of Holy In heart, is what God wants. Moral
qualities of the soul are more preWrit,
catoil
or
of
I ihlghl despair,
Tennyson.
cious to him than rivers
'Iln- International Sunday School
tle on a thousand hills. A liberal surtrain and Pullman service daily without change.
Lesson.
render would have been nothing apart
Third quarter, Lesson IX. Luke from the spirit in which it was made.
"Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
New
Pullman
XVttl,
August L'ti, 190ti.
One Greek word for sin signifies,
have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
The ltieh Young Rater,
can
literally, "To miss the mark." One Bs
A special, though sad, interest atin via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
taches to ail the Incidents of Jesus' certainly misses it by falling short Of
He hud It an by going beyond It. Failure in
last journey to Jerusalem.
thus covering the best of Mexico..
versa,
healed the lejers und blessed Him supreme love of God is as certainly
hllilren, and now, almost under the sin as actual transgression of the law.
shadow of His cross, in point of time
only four weeks removed, comes the
Is It small matter that we fall short
For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
subtlest of interviews with the rich In our love for that Being who. above
young president of some synagogue. all others, should have the supreme
call or write,
The man was like one thoroughly affection of every rational soul He has
incased In armor. Every piece was created, preserved, redeemed? Such
IV JACKSON, T. V. A P.
C. F. BKItNA, Com. Agt.,
burnished with diligence and disposed love for Him is the very essence of religion.
for effect. Ho stood panoplied
San Antonio, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
t
Hut beneath all this splendid.
Mc
.1.
DON ALD. U. V
C.
Impregnable, moving fortress, lurked
one may speak with tongue of men
W. D. MUKDOCK, P. T. Mgr.,
a disuult spirit, that felt Itself not and angels, and have gift of prophecy
Mexico City, D. P.
quite secure in spftc of all, else he and understand mysteries and knowlwould never have come to the Nazur-en- e edge, and have mountain-removin- g
rabbi.
Jesus Just condescends to enter tho
lists, and Ult and foil with tl.ls knight
of legality on his own ground und by
his own methods. First of all. He
will bring him, with all hls'bouted
goodness, face to face with the abso
lute goodness of Ood.
He adroitly
puts a significance upon the hollow
term of polite address which the user
of It never dreamed of. In the blazing light of Divine
perfection the
Is
vaunted armor of
sadly dimmed.
Hut since the Inquirer will be par
fsct by his own exertion, Jesus holds
before him the unyielding, filmy table of the law, and cries, "Do and
live!" The legalist, thinking only of
the letter, could sny, "I have kept It."
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
Yet spite of this vaunted literal obediLEADING EAST ANO WEST
ence, there 1b a dread sense of inseTHE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
curity.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Muster knew all tho while the
weak spot In his brave and glittering
armor. He has only been toying with
and testing his opponent so far. Now
He brings His huiro to rest to make
the deadly thrust, "Sell nil, and give
(INCORPORATED)
all." "If you really want the treasure of heaven, give up the treasure of

CORONADO TENT CITY

Up-to-da- te

CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. F'urnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
A

ASK ANY

cap-a-pi- e.

9it

West Silver Atcnur.

yi have

is

r

J. PATTERSON

of the Southwest or West is complete iih.css
included a sitie tripe to Mexico, via

Touchstone for all, not rich alone,
here. The poor may be as ardently
as
attached to the wealth thev covet
the rich to that they actually possess.
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NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M IS AT
FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,

t

The Helen Gobun and Improvement Company

earth."

Uossner quaintly says, "a man may
stake tunl pledge his head a hundred
times, but If anyone were to proceed
to take It from hlni, he would
feel
for the first time how it sticks to
him." In the dread concussion of
Jesus' word, the rich young magistrate realized for the first time how
he was wedded to his wealth. It was
as much a purt of htm as his head was.
Il would as soon have parted with
the one as the other.
Jesus was holding up with steady
hand the first table of the law that
required a supreme love of Ood
whll'h would expel any Idol. In tho
flashing light of that divinely engraven Slnaltlc tablet the ruler discovered
that Mammon filled his whole heart.
The revelation was thorough.
Not a
word needed to be added. Equivocation was Impossible.
A heart was revealed to Itself. It found Itself destivery
easonco
of religion
tute of the
supreme love of Ood.
The comCrucial momenl that!
pass needle of n soul hovered between heaven and hell. Alas! alas!
when In a moment It came to rest, it
steadily toward perdition.
pointed
Wlat a loss! The dread unrest, ex- -

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Railway
&
Company
Topoka
Grounds,
is
Atchison,
Santa
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Railway
Depot
The
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe
freight
and
traffic, Harvey eating house, round house, coal
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passenger
70-fo- ot

llL'
chutes, water tanks, mactiine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, an several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is tho
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and jruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated,. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, Tho water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches,
hotel,
The
lots
good
low
and
in
offered
and
prices
Ono
third of pura
newspaper
good
arc
It
easy,
right
terms
etc,
needs
now
a
club, three hotels, restaurants,
annum,
cent
8
per
Title
per
given,
at
with
interest
perfect
deeds
year
an warranty
may remain on not and mortgage tor one
chase money cash; two-thir)
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
1 1 'aY'U Í
up-tod-

ate

ds

,

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl
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"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour

The Sunday School

uí

Colorado I'hone

'.....

The Ideal Summer Resort

Size of a bank account, amount of
real estate, bonds, and stocks; is not
But attitude of the
the question.
r ? r r
heart that Is the tost, if a voice
What part of this naoer do you should
sound from heaven, "Sell all
suopose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eairerly looking for u and ive all," are hese material things
furnished room or boarding place? held' so llghtD:- that compliance with
Is your ad In that Dart of the uaDer? that hypothetical voice would be pos- -,
slble?
Nay, have these things already been
Surrendered to God'.' Are they held
in trust for Him? Is the principle Of
Christian stewardship recognized ano
lived

AO

ST. LOUIS.

material and stamping.

For

--

E. O. GRIFFIN,

AMU TICKET

W.
Sit SIS

WtCTERN PA9SE NQCR AOCNT,
OH
SAN ANTONIO,
PASBCNOCR

Automatic Phone 522.

Livery and Boarding Stables

facilities should be considered.
For information, see your local
ticket agent, or address

SOUTH

;::;;; :;;

MEXICO

Where morality fails grace suc
ceeds.
The thing Impossible to man
(In a state or nature) Is possible to
man when God works in him to will
and to do of his good pleasure.

St

You should plan to take tltat trip to California. You will en
Visit the Grand
joy the change.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Libs.
eral limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July.
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

Auto. Phono HM.

On to Mrs. Wilson's for fancy work

Lesson

BAKER

ORDERS

YOUR

216 S. Second

i

in the city

TELEPHONE

Vis, Vrop.

aaaea-r4Special Rates to the West

best

BREAD

0NERAL

If you need a carpenter, 'clcphouc

llesschlen.

V. M. Da.

stop-over-

Consolidated Liquor

faith. One literally do what Jesus
required of the rich young ruler, ;inrt Successors to Mellnl & Kakin and
Bachechl & Gioml
even suffer martyrdom in addition
yet If all this could be conceived of as
MIALE B3 IN
WHOLESALE
supreme
love
being done without a
of God, it would be DfOfltlOM, and ka
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
meaningless as a clanging cymbal.

Morality falls in the crucial test ot
a complete surrender to God. All the
legal doings of a lifetime did not emTHET TASTE LIKE "THE KliAL power the young man to lift his eyes
OYSTER8-BECAU8- K
to heaven and cry, "Even so. Father;
THIXC"' SEALSHIPT
FRESH, tor thus It seemeth good in thy
THEY AUK
CLEAN, ANp KKKE IT.nM DOPE sisht."
DAY.

STONE HOTEL

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

J.

Call and Be Convinced

Large Profits on Small Investment.

or-li-

Otero's

of Coin Machines Sold or Placed on Commission
Amusement, Nickel and Penny Machines

Tresidenl

WM. M. HETtGEK,

Secretary

r

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
a

Geo. W. Hlcko

""

Ara Exclusiva RepreaentaUvee
The (Jorhsm Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware: The I.lhhe Co.,
Artlntlc Cut CUaa, and The W. A. rickard Haml-i.jlnl- r
d China
Each In Its class, anil appropriate for Wedding Olfts. Our stock of
Diamonds "imver bfore an complete." 'Tis a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
New Mexico's Lee ding

The Arch Front

is

mi

r.

if.
U W.i rr . ih of Wiilard
at the Alvarado.
v Ahem of Santa Pe an iv
.1.
loa, night.
In the n
v Mclntyre of Flagstaff, Aria, II
a gUSSl at the SlurRen.
Joan C, .laiainiiio of Torreón,
was in the otty yosterdayi
Mi! ii X Marrón has K,,ne t,, visit
frionds in ''hlcRgo for lew weeks
paute! Ortega, of Grants, N. M.
arrived in Albuquerqui last nii;iii
Mr and Mrs R. .v tVeiia or Kansas city, arrived in Albuquerque last
Is

1

N--

e

e

e

h

dissipate the Cimmerian darkneia
A
which prevalía in that locality,
mkih his boon badly needed there
tot I Ions time.

n!,ht.

seees-i-s-

sssee s

s

o

e

PLUMBÉRS

321-32-

'. v. Npader

returned lo his borne
Bémallllo las) night after I short
visit hero.
George Ii Thomas, Santa Ke conductor, expects to leave this week I"!
ii visit to ft h nda in Seattle,
yes.
George H Anderson returned
terd.iy from Cubero where his faun's
Ik In tain;) for the summer.
William Fair returned yesterday
fiotii ,i visit to his ranch In the Iiihh v of southern Calif iralB.
lal
The New Mexieo suiifeuie court w'll j
convene in Santa Fe in adjourned se4-- ;
don next Tuesday, August sth.
Mrs Frank
Murphy and chlldr ill
I'll last nigh I for San I Mean whi.i
they expect to stay for several Weeks,
Rev, x. w. Alger and wife returned
yesterday from an extended outing In
i .os Angeles
iri al Long Beach, üa!.
Ki n Preston, snoop buyer, represent- InK southern
Colorado feeders, ,s
spending a few days with Alliuiuei ii,.
sheep brokers.
Man lg r Rl illy, of the Casino bar,
suya thai although the playhouse has
closed for the season he will continue
the pgr and club rooms us usual
a parlor meeting of the Woman's
christian Temperance union will
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock al the

ALBERT FADER.

.Mm-- "

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want toscc the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make s
"Quick Meal" of the hug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made belter at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-Mea- l
Steel Range St
Stoves.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0
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WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

i
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BRUNSWICK

DENT18T

POOL AND

BILLIARD

j

rillltn

NORTH

in the City.3 ?

STItF.KT

5

R.R.

CALLS CONVENTION OF

Home-mad-

it. Held
the Week

Anto riione

in

MJu KINDS
OF SOFT DRINKS

Dull
Pair.

iihtique-rqu-

the Territorial

'Hip Coolest I'lncc In the City

v

W Havens, who -- working ip
t In 'iiiRlu'iil
New Mexico
oi'BiihlZMtions
in the interest
of the temperance

i

HOME-GROW- N

AM) VEIfY CHOICES

G I ' A H .I'M TEED

i

W.H. KÜn&CO

I

ut

League,

Anti-Salo-

examinations for

WE

WEATHER

Phones:

BUREAU JOB

Jit

Itll'K

Lawn and Garden Tools

Mrs. Felicitas Romero died Wednet
day niKiit al her home in Loa I. unas .it
ih ape .,r en
llrlaht'K dlKOaasj
ai
hsing tin direct cause ol death. Mis.1
Romero Witt the uldow of the Ian
Placida Romero who mel a Iranio
death Ai the Rio Grande in Ills, lie
children, Mi. Jone Sala zar stui Audi'- Romero, art residents ol Alboquerqu
Tío funeral will occur at 9 o'clock
Saturday motnitiB from lbs faiin'
home The r' rnalna villi be laid to res:
iu the old cemetery in Tome.
Henry Plagemann, isneral areatem
representative of M'"l & Cbandon'l
wiiite Real ( 'ha mpafnc, aras a vixito.
In AlblMUerqaC yesterday for the da
Mr Pllgemann will lejtve this morning foi Lns Vega, expecting to return
lu re In Seplemher for the week of tin
r'liaio
White
terrftiwdal fail
imittie his offerod one of (he lily
J I. nan stake races for the IthNtorio!
lair meeting and Mr I'lagemann will

()ie,,,atli).

L
i

:

it

AiiM.

Ofllee, United Btates
New
in Hants
fi

Albuquerque

Cash

II.

113

IlOMEn H. WARD, Mgr.
CIS .V. Marble Ave.
Coin. Blk 279. Anto.

Sir:- - Will you
in the columns or

nlrase
your papal
ogaminatloni
that civil service
for the
pOOttlon of assistant ohserver In the
Mrenthér bureau win be held Ootobet
17. 19A0. hi the foiiowimr territorial
ami nearby point!:
Phoenix, preacotl
and Tucson,
Ariz
Dor. man.
Denvei.
Foil follín.
Orand Junction, Pueblo ami Trinidad,
col.
Alhuquenpie and Li Veiis. N. M.
Enid, Guthrla and Oklahoma,
Dallas, Kl Paso. Huston,
Austin.
Ban Antonio, and Waco. Texas.
Afiplnants for Information In tela- tioft to the sgaml nations ami for ad
misoinn to the same, should he ad
droanad t" the United Btatea ClvM Serve'- Commlaalon, Washlncton, D. c.
Very respectfully,
C. B. I.INNKV Section Director.
Dear

Mrs. Itoiichis ItoliliiMiu Demi.
23
Little Kails. X. V
AtlK
Mr
DoiiKlas RoMnaOn, Of New York,
whose ion Is the huanartd of CorVlne
RoOBOVSit, sister In the president, dk d
at Iut summer some In this county at
midnight la.-- t night, agod II yea ra,
Oí

I

mi.

WOMAN'S

UAII.IUIAI)

A

EXCHANGE
I

M

I

Our priesa are RIGHT.
When boua-h- t right are a rod Investment
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful dlamrnd foods we are
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE, NIW MEXICO

ct

i

tr
West

A

11

1'

hkt

oi"

jKi':ri1

Fo,t

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Alotnal Building Association

Set-reiar-y

inquire
Harket,

Moot

0o,d

oíd Avenue.

f"wna

Qoid

I

Andreas lionaero'a
mi

A"M,q,"M'q",,

KanKin&
ruti

in.sunANOgi

io.

Mine- -

" 00
iiuwanh from

....$1.50

K.tl'HCtlOII
All Work Alisoiuiely Guaranteed

illlCSH

B. F.

Autsmatlc mona 4S1
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO B11ILIIINO

'(''

COPP, D. D. S

rtOOtn 13, N. T. Araiho liulliHi.K

RAlTñoAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 711.

117 WFST

J.E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Hoarding Horses a HneolaJt.
14 W.

Horsea.
..8'í,,Avenu.
Alhnonerono.

Hllfe

The Prompt "Plumber

AJe.

.W. STRONG'S

SNS

RAABE & iMAUGER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

'

115 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad Avenue
and Copper Avenue,

MONUMENTS
I

White and Blaok Hearae

201 211

Nortil Saoond Struct

'

ii 2(1

DIAMONDS
EVERITT,

122 W. StlUer

North First Street

401-40- 3

2S

J. L. Bell Co.

W.

101

South First Street

7

KKAIi ESTATV
LOANS

Conner, Ostoopathic phyalclsnl
ind surgeon, baa Jut returned from
Ills vacation and will h" In Ins ofrt.c
In the Rnrnett liuilding.
If
C, ii.

115-11-

,

Indications are that crop., win be fine
this year llii'oughout the linle country and loisinena l.s taking a spurt on
account Of this. We don't know alum!
the crops, hut we do know our hui- crops or no crop :.
neaa is booming,
There Is a reason we are the satisfactory iiiimiiiers.
Dependable work
at rock hot loin figures Is what keeps
tilings humming here.

e

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick IVl wers, Rakes and Harveslir-- Machinery;
Birdscll Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifics, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Grocery Company

weathei
Mexico

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmm

WE THE LARGEST RE
FRIOI'IRATOR CAPACITY
IN Till': CITY.
ii

Phones:

Black 380

Gasoline Stoves

ick coi.d:

GUARANTEED RIPE
Gl'AHANTEED Itll'i:

i

WOOD

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

I

ICE ( 'ODD!
ICE COLD!

ICE GOLD!
ICE (tOLIM
ICE GOLD!

COKE

oon-veiiti-

AT THAT

WATERMELONS!
WATERMELONS!
VTERMEI)NS!

COAL

.

.

leo

SlMX-lalt-

TINNERS

AVENUE

White Mountain Freezers

CP.Schutt, S.jecoiid

movemenl has Issued the following ca''
to these orfraniiiailntui!
Albuquerque, N. M., Auk ü. I!hi
i in Wednesday.
September 1$, at R
In the
Presbyterian
o'clock
in
church, in the city Of Albuquerque
Ni
Mexico, here will lie held a m.l
contention or the temperance worke"s
of the territories of New Mexico and Itcst American BIock, per ton. $5 50
Arlxons lo consider mutters of Interest
iu connection with the coming elootloii
and ihe prnpoaed constitutional
,u pastora and members ol
Christian churches, members of the
W C T i' i;""ii templars
and all
temperance organisations, aud
ntiii
i.71 ton
r
aroman
man
who 11
etin
and
ever)
opposed tn ihe domination of the s..- looii and iN H in partners In crime, an.
IriYlted to be present and take part.
Don't wait for a special Invitation '
too short ami the superintends it
iif.
2 Í5 snd M.7
Lei us gel together and b?i Mill Big Losd
io busy
the bail iii motion which shall result j
in the overthrow of this "curse of the
from this beautiful land of suttV
v W. iiavkns.
thine
Mexico-'rlsotHuperlntendenl Ne

iffwa
it
Orando

ft. Omner, M. D. B. O.

RAILROAD

3

Alaska Refrigerators

Cor. Second and C'ohI

rolo, riioiie ii

I

C.

321-32-

Whitney Company

ICK CREAM,

in

i

gi

PLUMBERS

MITCHELL

Office:

Candies

e

WORKERS

TEMPERANCE

ii

Ml

COMPANY

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

amateur

F.

in
trouble is on 'be
P.l Paso ami
ill traffli on that,
pari or the line was (lad up for most
of the day yesterday,
The formal opening of the new Pe
ten Commercial rluli liulldiiig will in
i in
tonlghl when a reception win !
tendered by the cut. off town orgsnlai- lion.
moal elaborate program has'
been arranged for the occasion and a,
con Idcreble number ol Albuquerque
people win be present
Anide from
the Oomraerclal club building hen
the new home of the Pelen Commercial club I the handsomest in Nan
i hi-

PARLORS

.

i

i

Thomas MeMllllo,
win, ha been ,
ion
tm a brief vm
bong
Begch, returned to Albuquor.
at
qui yesterdaj
Mrs.
McMUIIn
will
ipend Ihi rest of Hie summer at Long
Peach.
Dr f .1 Patehhj) lefi yesterday for
Kelson, Neb., where he will Join Mrs
Pati I'm who he will bring to Alb.:
Di Patehln and family will
qnerqof
occupy a house on North Fourth gtrfci
on their return.
Mr. and Mrs. J, I!. Downey and
children
yesterday from
returned
California
where they have been
spending the sommei ,,i the beaches,
Mi
la. i
Pella Lester returned
nlghi from the Pscoe, where she has
been spendldg several weeks.
Washouts have appeared on th
Santa Ke
Rio Orando division and
the No. i train, due here al 7 o'clock
n

Class Billiard

OHOCKItlKS. ntOVISlONS. DAT.
GIIAIX AND FUEL.
Fine I.lne of lini)irted Wines. Munnrs
Place Your Orders
and
For This I, no With Us.
Cla-ars-

(.a-idi-

.7'c

o,

....M:,r:;:;o r:;u:x

The Only First

In

-

ox-p- ei

e
ii J

PARLORS

112 John Sire ijt
Auto. Pin c 601
S ("heap Tables or Broken Balls.
talent has been in- to rested n .i benefit perfoi manco to
BAMBR.00K BROS
be given Sunday night in the Caalno
Props. Highland Uvery
tor Miss Lvlliun Lelghton, who has
BUT EVKHYTIIING F1HST
& BOAJ1DINO
LIVKKY
been directing tht stock company for
CLASS AND
STABLE
ho. closed her enthe summer and
gagemenl there OH Tuesday night, The "Sadie" at Snecial Rates on WtvU
Failure to get the right kind of supDays,
Straight Pool... 5c per cue
port c use, i M las Leigh I hi to close the
1ft Ball Pool . .
1K.T cue
engagement al the I ' mini sooner than
she had expected and the venture has
Milliards
60c per hour
TICKETS BOUGHT,
not been a profitable one for her. Hei
SOLD AND
friends, of whom there are a great
SI. aUSSAItorF. Prop.
many, have arranged th benefit and
EXCHANGED
Miss Lelghton, if she has recovered
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLDG.
from a sllerllt illness by that time, will
Highest Prices aid
take part In the performance, Some
for Tickets.
of the most popular of the Albuquor
quo amateurs have been Interested in
AII0CUU3S OOcc. Trisuctlon Suaras'.ced,
the benefit and the performance win
it is expected
be well worth seeing,
H.
118 W. Railroad Ave
thai ttie c.isino win be crowded fot ROSENFIELD'S,
this occasion.
CITY SCAVENGER
ii

soiim

Chief of

Mnn-dell'-

Dealers

Local Talent Will Give Performance Sunday Night and ;
Big Crowd Is Expected,

home of Mrs Cooper In the Highland-- .

mot nlngj,

On Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second sts
tiilnmatlc Phone '20

Toti&Gradi

LEIGH10N

J

Thomas Perry, representing
the
shows, arrived in Albuquerque
las! iii;ht.
Tin Sells show are
ted to play through New Mexlen
in September,
Ralph Goodwin, a carpenter who
ha been engaged in liulliliug a church
for the catholic pariah al .s.m Rafa
Vah in i.i county, returned to Albu
querqua yeaterday,
Miss Winifred Ifullerton, Of OsWSgO.
N
V., who has been
spending lie
summer in I. is Angeles, in in the ell
for a few days the guest of mis. f. ii
Twist, of 1U1." Roma avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi. uu Eelgfer if
Pittsburg, Pn.i arrived In Albuquerque last night, Mrs. Zelgler was Mi
Damlano, and until her marriage was
prominent In musical circles here.
Dr Garriaon, of'Santa Pe, former
presldeni of Butler college, oí tullan i
polis, Ind., will deliver the sermon in
the Christian
burch here Sunday

Cit'lee

SUNDAY FOO MISS

L TINNERS

RAILROAD AVENUE

3

CO.

l

MtextV o,

in

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

UNO

AI

BENEFIT

Krnest Meyers returned yesterday
from a business trip In southern Xew

-

conspicuous

4v..oereeeeeee-t-

.1

4-

piece of furniture In your dining room; hence. It should combine .ne
artistic with the useful. You'll experience a feeling of satisfacHo!.
Hi" It Moder i
when ymt act as hostess if yiu" tatfle l.s a tynd one
w e ara
ennfl- or Colonial In quartered, go. den or woatfeered e
dent you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture m u ly as cheap as
are different
you'll pay elsewhere for the enmmouplaee.
The
grades al different prices, hut each Is as good furl lure as can be
built in its respective line.

here as the representante of hl-oslas to ass the ids race go.
Mía
PllsalMUh Tfeomas, aletee of
of tala ills', who
I. Minnie n Thomas,
in (M" Albuquerque Utah
win tea,
eefceei this winter, will arrive tomorrow from Gall I polls, Ohio, ready lO ee
take 118 hrr aeMOl work.
it w.
.iniriii. nlgtii chief at the
I'osl.il Telegraph ofiico. leaves thli
morning for a thirty days' vacation e
ni be spent caanplng
pari of wjiich
in Lns mountains cast of mis city, and
pari viaitlng relatives In the cast, He !
bo accompanied in. his family.
Residents .it the corner of Beventh
ind bead aventie and vicinity, ar
making preparations to ask tlx' conn
il to have an arc Unlit Installed in

Men
Washington, Aug Pair Krlday and Ratur

ae

24, 1906.

!y all odds the

most

In'

FORECAST.

anil Arlzomi
day.

Jewelers

South Second Street

HEMS OF INTEREST

WEATHER

a

The
Dining
Table

She Hickox May nard Company

LOCAL

e

T. Y. Maynard

FRIDAY, AUGUST

i

LUMBER.
Glssv

Sash Doors,
ANT)

RRX FUNTSOTE

"DIAMOND
EDGE" TOOLS
Ar

Cement

men.

made
them
any

OOFK0,

trie favorite tools of Hood work
Their all around goodness has
them so, and all who ever used
swear hv them. You can't use
other kind it you want to do the

beft work.
CHISEIS.
HIM I FTS
ITS,

t

M.rqurtte Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

MIX

RANCH SUPPLIES AND
CROCKERY
Full Line of
D. E. Tools and Cutlery
High Grade Enamel Ware

Stoves and Ranges

AALS

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
Firal Street

HATCHETS.
SAWS.

HARDWARE

v..

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Phones: Auto. 546; Colo. 74

